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A little reminder to

call the States.
From Israel, just dial:

177400-2727
(AT&T
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It’s ALL in the

WORLD OF SPORT

TODAY
Likud and

Tsomet agree

to Gesher’s

demands
SARAH HONIG

THE Likud-Tsomet-Gesher deal

will be signed at midday today in

fie Knesset, • after fie three part-

ners spent most of yesterday in

hectic talks.

The deal is expected to be ap-

proved by fie Likud central com-
mittee next week.

The impasse was finally broken
when Likud chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu personally mediated
between Tsomet leader Rafael

Bilan and Gesher's David Levy.

He convinced Eitan to drop bis

opposition to Levy’s being named
acting prime minister should fie

Likud win the elections.

In jeturn, Eitan was assured

that Tsoniet would receive pref-

erential treatment in appoint-

ments to Knesset committees.

Despite, the pressure exerted

on him. Levy refused to budge

from his position that the memo-
randum of understanding Gesher

had put together with the Likud

Thursday morning was fie final

deal. He warned fiat if fie Likud

backed out, then the blame for

fie failure to unite fie national

camp would fall upon it.

Since the differences were seen

as nothing but demands by Levy

for an ego massage, Netanyahu

personally appealed to Eitan,

who was warmly lauded for sacri-

ficing his own interest for the

good of the joint ticket

Eitan had already yielded the

second slot on fie ticket to Levy.

There was considerable chagrin

in Tsomet since the polls prom-

ised it at least three times as many
Knesset seats as Gesher.

Levy, his prestige demands sat-

isfied, had no problems compro-

mising on fie parliamentary in-

fluence his faction would, have.

Despite fie fact that fie im-

passe was close to a solution,

Levy continued to studiously

avoid Netanyahu.

The concessions Levy ap-

peared to win are for from mean-

ingful. If the Likud wins fie elec-

tions, all he would end up wifi

would be the gavel at cabinet.ses-

sions when the prime minister, is

away.

ft is thought fiat neither Tso-

met nor Gesher really had- any

choice but to stay wedded to the

Likud. Having accepted Netan-

yabu's candidacy for prime minis-

ter, as well as slots on fie Lflcnd

(Continued on Page 9)

Summit aims
to push peace
process on,

says Mubarak
L1AT COLONS, HILLEL KUTTLER, and news agencies

Call atu
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Every Night
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Call 02-410848,
410852, 410854
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Radio Jerusalem,
- 25 Rehcw Shachrai,

Jerusalem 91160,. Fax. Q2-429222J

Last-minute preparations are made yesterday for tomorrow’s ‘Summit of Peacemakers’ gathering in Sharm e-Sheikh. (Reuter)

Hizbullah: We receive financial

and political support from Iran
FOR the first time, Hizbullah leader Sheik

Hassan Nasrallah has acknowledged publicly

that Iran is financing fie group.

“We don’t hide Iranian support There is no
need to deny that we receive financial and

political support from Iran,” Nasrallah de-

clared in an interview that appeared yesterday

in fie London-based weekly Al Wasot. “We
are not shy and they [Iranians] are not afraid

aboui it,?

Meanwhile, Prime minister Shimon Peres

told fie Labor Knesset fiction that “there is

actual physical pressure by Iran on Hizbullah

to intensify its activities. There is physical

News agencies

pressure on Islamic Jihad as well to be more

active."

In fie interview, Nasrallah said fiat Hizbul-

lah fighters may spread their war on Israeli

forces in south Lebanon to other areas.

“The confrontation wifi fie Israeli outside

fie land where it [Israel] exists has not taken

place until now, but I cannot guarantee fie

future because it is linked to fie intensity of

fie struggle,” he said. “A time may come in

which Israel forces us to fight it in every land.”

Nasrallah also confirmed that Syria is facili-

tating Hizbullah’s arms supplies through
routes in northern and eastern Lebanon.

He said fiat since Hizbullah was founded in

1982 following fie Israeli invasion of Leba-

non, Syria has provided the party with “a
political cover, moral support, and field

facilities."

“Syrian forces are stationed in the Bekaa
and fie north. These two areas constituted the

background of support for resistance fighters

in occupied areas,” he said.

“Of course, Syria didn’t give us money, ft

has supported us and facilitated” arms sup-

plies, Nasrallah added.

WORLD leaders gathering in

Sharm e-Sheikh tomorrow for

the “Summit of Peacemak-
ers” will be asked to recommit
themselves to the Middle East

peace process and to pledge to

fight the forces opposed to it.

President Hosni Mubarak,
arriving in the Sinai resort

town yesterday, told reporters

that the summit “will discuss

how to move the peace pro-

cess ahead ... in the shadow of
the terrorist operations,
which are blocking; it.”

Asked if he expected specif-

ic recommendations, he said:

“I hope so, otherwise the
peace process will reach a
deadlock and we will reach a
hell of a problem.”

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
told reporters the Sharm e-
SbeOch conference “will deliver a

message to fie world that we will

not permit tenor to kill peace.

Terror can kill a person; tenor
can’t kill an idea.”

Israel Television last night re-

ported that the draft communi-
que for the summit includes five

pledges:

• The summit participants sup-

port the Middle East peace pro-

cess and believe it will bring a just

and durable peace.

• The participants are concerned

by the recent wave of terror and
condemn all forms of tenor.

• The summit will stand firm
against tenor.

• The participants wiU increase

cooperation between govern-
ments and police and security

forces against terror.

• The participants will seek inter-

national agreement to bring and

enforce legal actions against

terrorists.

Peres told the Labor Party fac-

tion the conference should pro-

duce results, since funding, aims,

and training for terror groups

comes from abroad and foreign

countries provide a safe haven for

terrorists. He said an internation-

al intelligence network could be

established as the answer to the

terror network.

Describing the conference as

“a very impressive show of soli-

darity with Israel,” Peres said:

“The aim is to show that just as

tenor has no borders, so the

struggle against it can’t stop at

borders. This is a practical coali-

tion against one of fie most diffi-

cult phenomena which we have

ever had to deal wifi.

“1 never thought the peace
process would be a picnic,” he

said, but repeated his belief that a

comprehensive peace could be
achieved by 2000 “if we stand

strong.”

The conference was subjected

to sarcastic condemnation during

the Likud JSnfffifiL faction meet-

ing. Faction chairman Moshe
Katsav suggested Peres send his

campaign adviser Moshe Teomim
to US President Clinton to get

advice on how to get media cov-

(Contmned on Page 9)

Lubrani: Syrian no-show at

summit proves it’s not anti-terror
ISRAEL has always known that

Hizbullah is financed, trained,

and armed by Iran, Uri Lubrani,

fie government’s coordinator on

Lebanon, told TJte Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

“Now along comes [Hizbullah

leader] Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah

and confirms this loud and dear.

.
He goes even further by declaring

that Syria is also directly in-

volved, by permitting fie logistics

of this Iranian effort to pass

through its territory,” said

Lubrani.

“He is atfrnittiflg that Iran is

behind Hizbullah and that, in es-

sence, Hizbullah is serving as an

extension of Iran’s efforts to sub-

vert, if not to kill, the peace pro-

cess. He also admits that Syria is

folly in fie know and is aiding

and abetting these efforts.”

Lubrani said he did not know if

DAVID RUPGE

there was any connection be-

tween Nasrallah’s disclosures and

fie international anti-tenor sum-

mit scheduled to be held in Sharm
e-Sheikh tomorrow.

“This is something you should

ask Nasrallah himself. In my
opinion though, there is a un-

equivocal indication that Hizbul-

lah has made a decision to call a

spade a spade. They are now
openly confirming this Iranian

and Syrian connection, which is

behind all terrorist activity direct-

ed against Israel from Lebanon.”

He reiterated that Hizbullah is

a terrorist organization and not a

Lebanese resistance movement.

“We have always said that Hiz-

bullah’s claim fiat it is fighting a

resistance war is a sham. Nasral-

lah has now made this dear.

“Hizbullah is acting at the be-

hest of fie leaders in Teheran,

and is fully committed to acting

against fie peace process. Syria,

for its part, has always been play-

ing a double game and this is also

made clear now."
Lubrani said Syria's non-partici-

pation in fie Sharm e-Sheikh con-

ference is in itself a sign that “Syria

does not belong to fie countries

which are against tenor.”

Nasrallah ’s disclosures were

made in an interview wifi the

London-based weekly AI-Wasat.

He was also quoted as saying that

Hizbullah might take the con-

frontation wifi Israel outside the

present boundaries.

“There is a clear threat in this,

but I’m not impressed. We are

not going to refrain from acting in

self-defense because of threats,”

Lubrani said.

IDF orders expulsion of all

Gaza students from West Bank
ARIEH O’SULUVAN and JON IMMANUEL

1203100?

OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Han Biran has ordered all

Gazans currently studying at

West Bank colleges and universi-

ties to immediately report to civil

liaison offices to be transported

back to the Gaza Strip.

Biran Issued the order last

night, saying anyone who does

not comply will be considered il-

legal and faces “all possible

consequences.”
.

Students from the Gaza Strip

have made up the major core

group of Hamas activists on Pales-

tinian campuses in the West Bank,

Biran said. The IDF has dosed at

least six colleges linked with Ha-

mas in Judea and Samaria, and

military sources said there are “a

few hundred” Gazan students cur-

rently living in fie West Bank who

arc not considered illegal.

The army has also demanded

fiat fie Palestinian Authority ex-

pel Gazan students currently in

areas under its control, but so for

they have declined to do so, a

military source said

The recently uncovered Hamas
terror cell at fie Teachers’ Train-

ing College in Ramallah was or-

ganized by .a Gaza resident, wbo
is still at large. The cell was re-

sponsible for both suicide attacks

on fie No. 18 buses in Jerusalem

on February 25 and March 3, as

well as the Ashkelon bombing.

The IDF, meanwhile, has com-
pensated 20 families in Burka for

damage done to their houses
while it blew up the house of a

suicide bomber.

Compensation ranges from
N1S 300-N1S 1000 for cracks and

broken windows. The owner of

fie neighboring house, which was

almost totally destroyed along

wifi fiat of fie Sharabuni family,

whose son blew up bus No. 18 last

week, is negotiating a rental

agreement until a new house can

be built at Israel’s expense.

Palestinians have condemned

fie house demolitions as collec-

tive punishment.

Clinton praises

terror victims’

families in US
ON fie eve of his trip to Egypt

for the anti-terrorism summit.

President Bill Clinton paid hom-
age yesterday to the families of

two of terrorism's recent victims.

“1 thank them for their incalcu-

lable sacrifice, and for their con-

tinued devotion to the integrity

and freedom of Israel," Clinton

said to the families of Alisa Fla-

tow and Sara Duker, who died in

separate terror attacks in Israel.

Clinton was at Fairleigh Dick-

inson University in Hackensack,

New Jersey, to deliver his first

major speech on the environment

in the 1996 campaign.

Before the speech. Steve Fla-

tow. Alisa's father, said, “I am
tired of hearing about fie peace

process. We are losing sight of

the victims.”

Flatow said he would tell fie

president, in a brief meeting after

fie speech, to put pressure on

Palestinian Authority President

Yasser Arafat “until he elimi-

nates Hamas and Islamic Jihad"

Marilyn Henry
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Leading international financial institutions consistently applaud the Fust International Bank on its

outstanding performance.

“first International Is tanked No.l among the five leading banks ia Israel by THefflsdti

SankWateh - global leaders in bank risk ffl&lyais," Ha'are&s.i.ie

"first International Is a top qualify bank in (be profitable Israeli banking sectofu**

-First lateraait&nal Is the major Im^II

“First InieraationaU has grown rapidly... through a policy of winning shaft In selected

market segment* based on efficient stfinagemefll, competitive pricing nod customer serried
Unhn Bank of Swkzctand, global research rqxn, 15.1195

“First International is a premium bunk..." Ram i.\%

In to 1995 rating, Globes - Israel's tending financial newspaper - ranked

First imevflniioitfd's Dikla mutual funds as No. I for (he pm three years.

Fitst International's provident funds also achieved lop

ranking among foraei s five largest Ms.
In today* changing world, expanding

your financial horizons demands

a bank fist thinks ahead

of its lime.

YOUR STATE of the: art bank

THE FIRSTINTERNATIONAL BANK ®
A '.A/;I*.
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The Jerusal^i'Post

Turkish
president

discusses terror
with Peres

BATSHEVATSUR
TURKEY and Israel are coordi-
nating policy on combatting ter-

rorism in advance of the Shamt e-
Sheikh conference.

Turkish President Suleyman
Demirel, who flew in yesterday
for a four-day state visit, con-
ferred with Prime Minister
Shimon Peres for over an hour
last night at Jerusalem’s King
David Hotel, handing him a list of
suggestions on the subject of ter-

ror.

Peres suggested that the foreign
ministers of both countries confer
on die points raised when they
meet today, a source said.

The discussion also covered a
wide range of other issues includ-

ing regional water problems and
bilateral relations. No specific

mention was made of Turkey's
fight against the PKK, the

Kurdish tenor group, but Israel is

not willing to change its tradition-

al position of nonintervention on
this point, the source said
Peres also raised the role of Iran

as a threat to regional peace, and
Demirel and his advisers were
reportedly in agreement on this

point.

Peres flatly denied reports of

involvement in Turkey’s water
disputes.

“We have no intention of inter-

fering in the water issue between
Turkey and Syria,’’ Peres report-

edly told Demirel.
Water should be viewed as an

economic resource for Turkey,

which could supply large areas of

the region, Peres said
Demirel said he hoped that

Turkey would be able to provide

Israel with 150 million cubic
meters of water within two years.

As for a pipeline. Feres suggested

that the water experts sit down
and discuss the feasibility.

Earlier DemireL who is a hydro-

engineer by profession, had met
with his old friend, former water
commissionerAharon Wiener.

Peres and Demirel both
expressed their pleasure at the

progress made in bilateral eco-

nomic, tourism, and academic
ties, subjects which will be
included in the four agreements to

be signed at Beit Hanassd on
Thursday at the conclusion of the

visit Tirade between the two coun-

tries doubled in the past year to

some $450 million.

Speaking at Beit Hanassi soon

after his arrival, Demirel called on
Lebanon and Syria to join in the

Middle East peace process and
roundly condemned terror.

‘These are turbulent times.

Terrorist yttarics are a threat to the

stability in the region,” he said.

“We are opposed to all forms of
tenor and back peace in the region

... We strongly condemn the

recent attacks.”

The Turkish people also shared

the Israelis’ “outrage and grief” at

the assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin, Demirel said. As a result of

this, his state visit originally

scheduled for November had been

postponed until now.

Demirel noted that there are

many similarities between tbe two
countries, which form a solid

basis for cooperation between
them for the benefit of the entire

region.

President Ezer Weizman, who
welcomed Demirel, thanked him
for coming here “in these troubled

days!” Noting how relations with

Ankara had wanned since the

state’s early days, Weizman said

that the ties seemed to be follow-

ing the weather “In the morning,

it was cloudy, but now the sun is

out”
Last night, Weizman hosted a

festive state dinner for the guests.

Suicide bombers
launched from Gaza,

'iWjn*

$a^s Peres
"" HAT COLLINS

THE General Security Service has

discovered that the recent Hamas
attacks were deliberately launched

from Area B villages, over which
Israel has overriding responsibili-

ty, so as not to implicate the

Palestinian Authority, Prime
Minister Shhnon Peres said yes-

terday. _

Peres, .speaking at a ‘ Labor
Knesset faction meeting, said die

Hamas operators worked from
Gaza, using students in Judea and
Samaria to recruit potential sui-

cide bombers from Area B vil-

lages. The recent suicide bombers
were dressed as soldiers and the

explosives used were land mines
removed from the Gaza Strip or
Sinai.

According to Peres, Israel’s

strategy for dealing with terror can
be broken down into three main
categories: actions by Israel, such
as the closure, curfews, demolish-

ing terrorists’ homes, detentions,

and separation measures; actions

Zionist Organization of America

offers its condolences
.4

to the family of

ARIEL WEINSTEIN

MortonA Klein

President

Michael Oi4a&h ;

Chairman of the Boarid

The Honorary Officers, Directors and Staff of the
Joint Israel Appeal of Great Britain and Ireland

extend sincere condolences to

Yaacov Gilead
on the passing of his dear wife

SHOSHANA

Our heartfelt condolences to the

Gilead family
on the passing of their beloved .

.

c

SHOSHANA
Mendel andtfll Kaplan

'

Sharon, Alan, David, Oren, Roml
vrtwv'iyw Tina cpna onr mpon

DAVID fflJPGE

^ fighting ebntianed - in

ux^banou yesterdays as Staff-

ErezDayid, 19, erf Caesarea^

ed'h^Saadav-’s roadside bento

'zone, was I»d
i

The father of Shaker SharahnL 2, mourns at his grave yesterday. The child died on Saturday en route from thdrhome in Kalkilya

to a hospital in Thlkann after delays caused by roadbkxdcs- (Khakd zigbari)

Food shortages in Gaza
not as serious as claimed

by the Palestinian Authority, such

as arresting and disarming Hamas
members; and mobilizing world

support.

Peres came out strongly in fevor

of tiie demolition of terrorists’

homes. “In fact, we have no
choice but to make the father

responsible fix*,the son and to tell

the father fost if someone from ,

your house goes out to commit a

suicide [attack], don’t thinkjust he
will gp to paradise. Your house is

in danger. ItwiB be sealed; it will

be damaged.” •

He' rejected opposition claims

that he is using the police and
security forces for his own purpos-

es. The police don’t belong to a
party; the army doesn't belong to a

party; and the GSS doesn’t belong

to a party.”

He compared the situation in

Israel to that in France and Britain

where terror attacks and the

response to them are considered to

be matters beyond political con-
cerns.

GOVERNMENT coordinator in

the territories Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shahor was misquoted when
speaking to the cabinet on Sunday
of “near starvation,” his

spokesman said yesterday.

The situation is difficult to seri-

ous. But tbe situation could reach

that and then we will be under
pressure to do something,”
spokesman Shlomo Dror said,

adding that it is better to find a
way to avoid that pressure.

Yesterday, Palestinians reported

that flour has been diverted from
UNRWA stores to ordinary shops.

Bakers said they were rationing

pita bread at 25 per family per day,

while rice and other grains are also
running short in shops. Yet perish-

ables, like dairy products largely

imported from Israel, are still

available, if dwindling, and veg-

etables, grown in Gaza, are in

gpp4 supply. •

h.vj...- . ..

j*-r More Palestinians than.,before

are blaming Hamas for the do-
sure. One Palestinian poll puts the

JON IMMANUEL

number of opponents of the sui-

cide bombings at 95% - but that

could easily drop if the closure is

prolonged and human suffering

increases. PA officials are already

calling the closure “collective

punishment,” implying that it has
no real security value.

“Not one legal worker has ever

been accused of carrying out an
attack in Israel,” PA Planning
Minister Nabil Shaath said at tbe

opening of tbe Palestinian Council

last week. Other delegates there

complained of “humiliations.”

However, Shaath overlooks the

factor of human error, which has
allowed suidde bombers to get

through when legal workers or

even just goods are transferred

from Gazan to Israeli trucks.

. Shaath demanded that if the

Gaza-Israel border points are

dosed, then at least the Gaza-
Egypt crossings should be opened.

But Dror noted that wanted fugi-

tives have managed to penetrate

regular border controls and
weapons could come through with

goods.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat said

yesterday that he hoped Israel

would be called on to ease the clo-

sure at the anti-terrorism confer-

ence in Shann e-Sheikh.
However, the problem is not just

what comes out of Gaza, but what
goes in.

Military sources say the old
Egyptian mines dug up in Sinai

and used by suidde bombers may
have been brought into Israel

directly across the long, unfenced

desert border with Egypt and then

taken to. Gaza, where they were
maide'ihtb'bdmbs.''*’''

Buttheproblefoof keeping ter-

rorists out while lettihg legitimate

workers in most ' be resolved.

Medicines aren’t really a problem

because they can be handled in

small easily checked amounts, and
they are being allowed through,

despite reports of shortages, Dror
said.

But tragedies occur. A two-

month-old baby from Kalkilya,

Shaker Sbarahni, died on Saturday

on his way to the hospital in

Tulkarm, 15 kilometers away. His
parents were stopped for 90 min-
utes at the exit from Kalkilya and
then 60 minutes at the entrance to
Tulkarm during a brief lull in the

closure on West Bank towns and
villages.

There was a lack of coordina-

tion. Most ambulances get

through,
1' said Peter Lemei; the

spokesman for the civil adminis-

tration.

The IDF issued a statement

expressing sorrowfor -foe'infeat’s

death, but noted, that ambulances
do have to be detained and
checked because, in the past, they

have been used to transfer

weapons.

IDF continues roundup of Hamas activists
THE IDF carried out pre-dawn
raids in Palestinian villages

throughout Judea and Samaria
yesterday, and arrested 29 Hamas
activists in a sweep that has so far

netted more than 200 suspects.

“The mission is to apprehend

Hamas activists wherever they are
in Judea and Samaria,” said a bat-

talion commander whose forces

captured over a dozen Hamas sus-

pects near Bethlehem.
*We’ll be in every village.

Wherever Hamas activists are

hiding, we’ll get to them. We are

only at the beginning,” said Ll-
Col.Effy.

But unlike the Palestinian

Police, who have arrested some of
the top Izzadin Kassam leaders on
Israel’s most-wanted list, the

activists Israel is capturing are

mostly low-level field operatives.

Nevertheless, the army is proud

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

of its actions and keen on showing
journalists how it is hunting down
Hamas and Islamic Jihad mili-

tants.

hi tiie early dawn, a battalion of
combat engineers in full battle

gear, their grey berets replaced

with helmets, moved into Husan,
near Bethlehem.

Instead of the muezzin calling

villagers to morning prayers, a

Border Police jeep rolled slowly

throimh the silent streets blasting

“Curfew, stay indoors” from its

bullhorn.
- Under the headlights of an
array jeep, LL Reuven, a wiry
bearded 22-year-old company
commander; examined a list of
wanted Hamas activists slated for

arrest He scratched their names

Ayyash family petitions

against home destruction
EVELYN GORDON

THE family of Ylhye Ayyash,

“tbe Engineer,” yesterday peti-

tioned the High Court of Justice

against the demolition of his

house, as the court continued

:fo»riiig a.series of petitions by

>-teriorists’ families against the

(fcstruction of their ,homes.
'

•- *^ijemzwtrile, tiie state told the

court that Mohiadm Sharif, who
gave suicide bomber Snfiyan

Jabarin the explosives he used to

blow up the No. 26 bus in

Jerusalem last August, is a “tick-

ing bomb” who is still actively

recruiting additional suicide

bombers.
The court was hearing a petition

by Sharif's family against the

demolition of their house in Beit

Hamna.
It also yesterday began hearing

a petition by family erfAbed ei-

Majid Dudin, who recruited
: Jabarin, against the destruction of

their house.
The previous day, tiie court had

heard petitions from the Jabarin

family; foefamily of Labib Azem
of Kafr Karyut, who committed

. foe^Ramal Gan baas bombing in
1

>jidy; and the family of-linan

Seedar ofAbn EHs,,who recruited

the terrorists^e^pdosible for two
aSacks.fe late 1994: fob' shooting

in VJ Hahalat
sui-

Ha’umaln Jwusdraa/' ,

Tht^.
be. issues

its rufiSgon afr eight: One from

the family of Ibrahim Sarahna,

who committed tbe Ashkdon sui-

cide attack two weeks a^o; one

from the family of Majid Abn
Warda, who committed the first

No. 18 bus bombing in

Jerusalem; and the one from
Ayyash’s family.

The Ayyash petition, filed by
Ayyash’s uncle, Ibrahim, charged
that the army's usual argument —
that demolishing his family's

home is the only way to deter a
suicide bomber, who has no
qualms about losing his life —
does not apply in this case.

Ayyash’s “liquidation,” allegedly

at Israel’s hands, was sufficient to

send a deterrent message, the

petition argued.

Tbe petition also argued that

Ayyash never lived in the family
residence in Rafet, near Tulkarm,
because it was built at around the
time he was put on the wanted list

and went into hiding.

Justices Gavriel Bach, Mishael
Cheshin and Delia Dorner spent

some four hours hearing the

Sharif family’s petition.

Even before the state’s

announcement about the continu-
ing dangers posed by Sharif,

however, the court appeared
skeptical of attorney Lea
Tsemei’s arguments.

They rejected Tsemel’s claim
- that.Sharix, because he had com-
mitted no attacks himself, should

be treated more leniently than the

actual bombers.

off; as his troops brought in the

suspects, blindfolded and hand-
cuffed.

As the sun rose over

Bethlehem, some six kilometers

to the east, he led a squad to a

cement house on the outskirts of
the village. Six soldiers took up
positions around the house. They
charged, dosely followed by half

a dozen television crews, knock-
ing laundry off tines as they ran.

Tbe soldiers banged on tbe door
and moved in to arrest another

Hamas suspect LL Reuven led a

sleepy, unshaven man from the

house to be handed over for inter-

rogation.

“Slowly, slowly the list is fill-

ing up,” he said.

Similar raids took place in vil-

Knesset rushes to

clear shelf before

election recess

UAT COLUNS

THE Knesset yesterday held a

legislative marathon in an attempt

to clear tbe backlog of bills before

the pre-election recess scheduled

to begin on Sunday.

Among the bills which passed

second and third reading, was one
reducing the ban on showing can-

didates on national television

from 30 days before the elections

to 21.

There were more MKs around
for the vote on the first reading of

three basic laws. The debate pitted

religious MKs against Meretz. The
three new basic laws are legal

rights, freedom of expression and
association, and social rights.

Religious MKs, who fear they

would be used by the courts to

overrule religious legislation,

demanded a no-confidence
motion which would delay the

vote. Deputy Speaker Anat Maor
(Meretz), whose part? fervently

supports them, refused to accept

the no-confidence motion, saying

it should have been, filed two
weeks ago when the discussion

on the bms took place.

The religious parties, however,
did succeed in postponing the
vote on the second and third read-

ing ofa bill allowing public asso-
ciations with a special permit to
handle adoptions abroad. MKs
from religious parties, concerned
about conversions, filed a no-con-
fidence motion. The motion is

scheduled to be heard next

Tuesday, at a special plenum ses-
sion before the elections.

lages near Jenin, Tulkarm,
Nablus, and Ramalfah, the IDF
said. The raids also netted

weapons and inflammatory mater-

iaL At least three villages were
placed under curfew. Israel lifted

the closure in Judea and Samaria
for 12 hours yesterday starting at

6 a.m. to allow Palestinians to

stock up oo food. The move will

allow Palestinians to move from
village to village, but it will dtil

ban them from entering Israel, the

army said.

Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor, gov-
ernment coordinator in tbe territo-

ries, had warned tbe cabinet that

the week-long curfew would have
to be eased to release the pressure
of limited food supplies.

CORRECTION
RONIT Lordi, whose photograph
appeared on the front page of
Sunday's paper, was participating

in a memorial for the bus bombing
victims, not in a politically spon-
sored event, as printed.

an
‘Jaiteds'-by

H Palestinian

rejectiomsr -groups in light of.
-

tomorrow's international anti-ter-

ror confereotremShann e-Sheikh.

Of the four soldiers who were

,

wounded in tiie same mcktent,

Yevgcnny Robsteinis still in very

critical -condition, in the neuro-

surgery intensive care unit pf

Haifa’s Rambam Hospital. He
was the driver ctf the command car

that was blown apart.
'

Hospital director Prof. Mosne

Revach said another soldier is in

serious but stable condition after

undergoing extensive surgery for

abdominal injuries. He said foe

other two soldiers are improving

after undergoing surgery for

shrapnel wounds.to their arms.

Five- other soldiers who were

wounded in a similar Hizbullah

roadside bomb trap last Monday —

in which four of their comrades

were killed - are still being treat-;

ed in Rambam.
Revach said two of them arej

still in serious condition suffering 1

from bram injuries, and the other

three are malting good progress.

Yesterday’s fighting broke out

as it did the day before with a 7

a_m. mortar barrage, this time by
" Amal, against IDF mid SLA posi-

tions in the Barasheet and Beit

Yahoirn areas in the western sector

of the zone. There were no casual-

ties, and IDF and SLA gunners

responded by hitting suspected

terrorist targets north of tbe zone

with artillery and tank fire. 1AF

helicopter gunships were also in

action and came under RPG and

light weapons fire, but were not

hit l

m the morning; Hizbullah i

gunmen opened fire at IDF andj

SLA posts in tiie Beaufort Castle

and A1 lifer hill range regions

with mortars, anti-tank missiles,

and wwchfnfc guns. Again that
were no casualties; and IDF and
SLA gunners returned fire.

Meanwhile, IDF bulldozers

imbdKd',rio^ra the ofive groves

where the J

fetal roadside bomb
was planted m Kfla village a : few
hundred meters from foe Fatmah
crossing point near' Metulla.

Widespread searches continued
for the perpetrators of Sunday’s
attack and the one last Monday.
Lebanese radio stations reported

that IDF troops were carrying out

intensive house-to-house searches

in Huleh, a Shi’ite village in the

zone, apparently in a hunt for col-

laborators.

213 Israelis

killed since Oslo

PALESTINIANS attacks on
Israelis have killed 213 people

since the September 1993 Oslo

accords, compared with 99 in foe

same amount of time before tiie

accords, according to Peace
Watch.

Fatal attacks dropped from 80 to

74, of which Hamas has perpetrat-

ed 37 and Islamic Jihad 10. The
Popular and Democratic Fronts

committed most of the others.

Fatah has has stopped attacks
since mid-1974. The number of
Palestinians killed in clashes with
the IDF has dropped steadily in

each six-month period since Oslo,
from more than 60 to 11.

JonImmanuel

Kamat Belt Shemesh for foe Religious Public
Your golden opportunity to buy a beautiful and spacious

apartment in Ramat nett Sfwnedi Sample prices*

*3 1/2 rooms - from $105,000
*4 rooms - from $113,000
* 4 1/2 zooms - from $190,000

,

* 6 room cottages - $175,000
* Garden apartments ana cottages, and other bargains

Grants of up to $16,000 for those entitled.

Take advantage of these opening prices -they won’t be repeated!

!

EMB-MIrgmea.

The Jerusalem Post
and

AACI 5 Towns Branch
present

Thomas O’Dwyer
Foreign News Editor for The Jerusalem Post

Topic

“The Irish and the Jews”
Thursday, March 21, at 8:30 pm
Pardes Hanna - Karkur Matnass

Admission: AACI members NIS10
Non members NIS 15

Information & Reservations:
Tel. Vera Gordon 06-271001
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Clinton
visit to
snarl

Jerusalem
traffic
BILL HUTMAN

/
POLICE are taking unprecedented
security precautions to secure the
visit of US President Bill Clinton
tomorrow afternoon and Thursday,
closing down roads, including the
main Tel Aviv-Jerusalem highway,
and employing thousands of
policemen in an effort to ensure the
visit passes quietly.

In Jerusalem alone, 3,500 police-
men are being assigned to duties
related to the visit. Yesterday,
Jerusalem police chief Arye Amit
finalized the security plan, code-
named ‘‘Operation Song.”

Police warned that traffic in
Jerusalem is likely to be snarled
tomorrow afternoon and Thursday
morning, when Clinton will be in
the capital. He is then scheduled to
go to Tel Aviv to visit the site of the

Dizengoff attack, before flying
back to tbe US.

The visit win be Clinton’s third New York City Mayor Rodol]
while in office. He came here in guage newspaper daring a rid

1994, and then again last
—— —

;

—
November for the funeral of prime ^ il I % A
minister Yitzhak Rabin. Police said I m/I I I /%
more manpower is being used for i.T M m .W I m
this visit because of tbe sensitive

security situation. MAGEN David Adorn staCfers
Police plan to^ down the Td ^ tod ,aunch sanctl0ns _

Aviv-Jemsalem highway m both ind^g 1 halt in the collection
directions tomorrow afternoon, of blood . U|Ki!lllt g0vem-
whenttie presidential entourage eta- ^ for additional^ s0 pro_

“ ** fessional medics wUl accompany
capital. Die highway will be c osed ^ driverfmedic in evety ambu-
agam the next day when Clinton

goes to Tel Aviv, then the airport. Health Minister Ephraim Sneh
In Jerusalem, the roads the pres- has proposed that soldiers be

idential entourage uses will be shut trained to serve this purpose, but
down, and parking forbidden, the Histadrut and the MDA worfc-

Clinton is to stay at the Laromme ers’ union argue they would be
Hotel, and parking will also be for- cheap labor and less qualified

bidden in the area around it than professional medics. The
Police will announce exact toad union said it would agree to die

closings. use of soldiers only operating in

NEWS

NYC Mayor
Giuliani rides

terror bus
AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

New York City Mayor Rndolph Giuliani and Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert share a laugh over their favorite Israeli English-lan-

guage newspaper daring a ride on a No. 18 bos. (Ariel Jerozotimski)

MDA to hold sanctions today
JUDY SIEGEL

ambulances in the territories but

not inside Esrael.

In addition to a halt in blood

collections around the country.

MDA workers will not give cours-

es or take patients borne from hos-

pitals until further notice.

Union chief Eli Ben-Khassous
said the staff is “embittered" over

the government’s “ignoring of

MDA’s basic financial needs as a

national rescue service. On the

one hand, they praise us for our

skills and devotion, and on the

other they pay no attention to our

Journalists asked not to publish data on
HTV among Ethiopian immigrants

HEALTH, absorption, education,

and immigration authorities asked

all health reporters and other jour-

nalists - in 1991 - not to publish

anything ..pi) Jhe rriativriy $gjb

.prevalence of,
.
HIV. among

Ethippi^iiiimigrahts^y .^: •.

This" was dipclose^ yesterdayby
Dr. Zvi Ben-Yishai, the Health

Ministry’s AIDS coordinator at a

session of the Navon Committee

investigating Magen David
Axiom's policy on blood donations

from Ethiopian Jews.

Ben-Yishai said that all partici-

pants were warned to preserve

secrecy on the issue so as not to

stigmatize tbe immigrants. "The

entire journalistic community
joined in the effort” to prevent

publication of tbe much-increased

risk (50 times that of the general

population), Ben-Yishai said.

He added that representatives of

the Ethiopian community had

attended this meeting and were

asked for suggestions on how to

increase awareness of HTV preven-

tion within the community. The
community representatives, Ben-

Yishai said, including journalists

with Israel Radio's Amharic sec-

tion. asked that the information

JUDY SIEGEL

campaign be “controlled and care-

ful,” because the immigrants were

“not aware ofAIDS and that if this

fact became- known, they would
not cooperate.” -

He added that in August 1992,

health minister Haim Ramon
thought the policy of secrecy was
“exaggerated” and called on the

Ethiopian community to cooperate

in a special AIDS information cam-

paign. Ben-Yishai said that some
two dozen Ethiopians had infected

their partners with HIV, even

though they had been informed

how to prevent transmission.

A few months ago, Ma 'ariv

investigative reporter Ronel Fisher

disclosed that Magen David Adorn
had been accepting blood dona-

tions from Ethiopian immigrants

(mostly soldiers), then destroying

them without using them (except

in rare cases). Health Minister

Ephraim Sneh said he was
unaware of this policy.

A local and international uproar

resulted, with a sometimes-violent

demonstration by teas of thou-

sands of Ethiopian immigrants.

charges that MDA and Israel are

“racist,” and demands for the dis-

missal of MDA blood sendees

director Dr.Amnon Ben-David.
Prof- Baruch Modan, a Tel Aviv

University epidemiologist and for-

mer Health Ministry director-gen-

eral, said it had been an error not to

tell all Ethiopian immigrants from

the start of the higher risk of HTV
in tbe community.
Dr. Moshe Mashiah, another for-

mer Health Ministry director-gen-

eral and now director of Wolfson
Hospital, said he “never found”

any written instructions on what cc

do with the donated blood ol

Ethiopian immigrants, but that the

ministry had a general policy not tc

allow the use of blood taken iron:

high-risk groups.

The director of MDA's central

blood bank. Dr. Eilat Shinar. saic

that blood from Ethiopians arte

other high-risk groups could be

very useful for research purposes

Dr. Shula Bar-Shani, Ben-David’j

predecessor who is now retired and

reportedly was the first to decide

that Ethiopian donors would not be

told their donations were being

destroyed, testified behind closed

doors.

gulating banks 9 outside ad
expected to move forward

THE Knesset was expected to

approve a government bill limit-

ing banks’ holdings in non-bank

companies for first reading late

last night
The bill, based on the Brodet

Committee recommendations,

states than in four years
1

time,

hanks will be allowed to own no

more than 20 percent of any non-

bank company.
One year later, the limit will be

reduced to 18%, and the follow-

ing year, the ceiling goes down to

16%.
The bill also says that banks

can invest no more than 25% of

their capital in non-bank compa-
nies. Of this, only 5% can be in

companies that do not operate in

Israel, and another 5% can only

be in companies of which the

bank owns less than 5%.

MK Weinstein
buried in J’lem
LIKUD MK Ariel Weinstein, whe
died of a heart attack late Saturday

night at age 64,-was buried yester-

day afternoon. Hundreds of rela-

tives, friends and public figures

attended the funeral.

Weinstein, a property assessor

and journalist by profession, was

first elected to the Knesset in 1982.

Likud chairman Binyamin

Netanyahu eulogized Weinstein,

saying that beyond his love and

devotion to the Land of Israel, he

was always concerned with tbe

welfare of the individual Knesset

Speaker Shevah Weiss said he was

“one of the most active MKs on

social and economic issues and had

become an expert on those topics.

(Rim)

EVELYN GORDON

The remaining 15% can be

invested freely, within the limits

stated above.

In addition, the bill states that

o bank will be able to control

more than one major non-bank-

ing conglomerate.

Thus Bank Hapoalim, for

instance, will be required by the

bill to sell off its holdings in

either Clal or Koor within four

years.

Another important provision of

tbe bill forbids banks from
appointing die chairman, manag-
ing director or chief financial

officer of any non-bank institu-

tion.

Similarly, the bill stales that a

majority of the members of

mutual funds* investment com-
mittees must be representatives

of the public rather than the

banks, and requires investment

decisions to be made only by
these public representatives.

This is meant to prevent the

banks from forcing their mutual

funds to favor investments in the

banks’ own companies.

Finally, the bill states that

banks cannot hold a minority

stake in other banking conglom-
erates, to prevent conflicts of

interest.

It also eliminates several tradi-

tional classifications such as

mortgage or investment banks,

replacing them with only three

types of banks: regular banks,

business promotion banks and

financial institutions.

The goal of this change,

according to the Treasury, is to

give banks more freedom to

branch out into different finan-

cial activities.
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The Van Leer Jerusalem Institute

will honor the memory of

OSCAR VAN LEER
First Chairman of the Board of Trustees. VLJI

Thursday, March 14th, 1996, 5:15p.m.

at the Van LeerJerusalem Institute, Albert Einstein Square

43 Jabotlnsky Street. Jerusalem.

Friends and associates are invited

serious financial straits and their

implications.”

A general meeting of MDA
staffers will be held at noon today,

and ambulances from around the

country will park outside MDA’s
headquarters in Tel Aviv.

However, enough vehicles will

remain in their stations to handle

emergencies.

Sneh, who has ministerial

responsibility for MDA has said

he would ask to discuss MDA's
situation with Prime Minister
Shimon Peres and Finance

Minister Avraham Shohat, but a

date has not yet been announced.
The MDA governing council

met yesterday to express its grati-

tude to staffers for their “devoted

and efficient work” during the

recent wave of terror attacks.

Meanwhile, American Red
Magen David for Israel which

helps provide funds for Magen
David Adorn, has pledged 75 new
ambulances and medical supplies

and equipment worth over $3.4

million. ARMDI president Dr.

Robert Sadoff said these were “in

the pipeline” and should reach

Israel in the very near future.

NEW York Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani rode Jerusalem’s No. IS
bus yesterday, paid a condolence
call at a high school that lost four
students in the suicide bombings,
and said Israel must put its securi-

ty above alL

“The first order of business for

any government, for a democracy,
is security,” Giuliani said.

“Everything else follows after

that.”

He made the statement following

a helicopter tour of Jerusalem and
a briefing atop Nebi Samwil by
OC Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Han Biran.

Giuliani said he came to Israel to

show solidarity with tbe Jewish
state and to express sympathy for

the victims of the latest terrorists

attacks.

He began his day by riding the

No. 18 bus at precisely the same
hour that suicide bombers blew
themselves up, killing 44 people

on February 25 and March 3.

“We’re doing this in memory of
the people who lost their lives,"

Giuliani said, laying wreaths at the

sites of the two attacks on Jaffa

Road.
The bus was crowded with jour-

nalists and security guards, but

Giuliani managed to speak to a few
passengers.

In a meeting with Prime Minister
Shimon Peres, Giuliani expressed

the “support and admiration of tbe

people ofmy city and America.”
Peres replied, “We can feel that

you share oar pain.”

Later, Giuliani visited tbe Beit

Hinuch High School, which lost

four students in tbe bus bombings.
Tm here to offer the support,

sympathy, and prayers of the peo-
ple of New York City.” Giuliani

told 11th graders.

Giuliani was to visit tbe site of
the Dizengoff bombing in Tfel Aviv
before departing for home early
this morning.

Shortly after arriving for a two-
day visit, Giuliani met with fami-
lies of tbe victims of the bus
attacks.

“1 expressed to them the sympa-
thy and condolences of all the peo-

ple in New York and in America,
how we were [as] shocked as if it

happened in New York City,”

Giuliani said.

Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu told him in a meeting
yesterday that Yasser Arafat bad to

be pushed to take stronger actions

against Hamas terrorists.

“Rather than embracing him we
should put pressure on him,”
Netanyahu said.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

who accompanied Giuliani

throughout the day. praised him for

coming “to share in our pain and

our hope."

“I take back to the US and New
York a better understanding of the

difficulties you have in defending

yourselves,” Giuliani said. “I con-

tinue to be impressed by the

strength of the Israeli people."

Would-be curser’s appeal

of remand denied

Israeli debate team wins first prize
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

WHILE the tone of arguments among the Israeli public has been rising

to overheated levels, Yael Rosen, 13, of Kochav Yair, recently showed
that there’s hope for the art of civilized debate by capturing first prize in

a debating society contest in Greece.

Facing members of debating societies from countries around the

world, Israel’s Siah Vasig debating society - with only two weeks’

preparation after its coach quit for lack of funds - nevertheless did die

country proud.
~

Competing in the oral interpretation category against 64 other partici-

pants, Rosen’s interpretation of Shel SilVerstein’s children’s story The

Giving Tree - a selection she made with tbe new coach, Pam Higer -
earned her first prize.

RA1NE MARCUS
AVTGDOR Eskin, arrested last

week as he stepped on a plane
bound for Russia for a pulsa
demtra ceremony to put a curse

on Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

appealed his remand in Tel Aviv
District Court yesterday. However
his appeal was rejected outright,

with tbe court ruling that the cere-

mony was seditious.

Last • Thursday, Eskin was
remanded by Petah Tikva
Magistrate's Court for seven days.

Police had said he had also con-

ducted such a ritual outside mime

minister Yitzhak Rabin's home
last year. But Eskin denied plan-

ning tbe ritnal to put a curse on
Peres, arguing that he “is only

helping the right wing, because of
his inability to fight terror

”

As Eskin, 36, of Jerusalem,

began delivering a political

speech in court. Judge Avraham
Beiser stopped him, allowing him

. only-20 seconds to state his case.

In-rejecting tbe appeal Beiser

sard the pulsa denura ceremony
was an act of sedition and encour-

aged acts of violence.

THE CHEESE IS GREAT
THE OFFER'S A HIT

THE CUTLERY'S COMING
BY SPECIAL AIR LIFT

To all those who took part in the "Free cutlery with white

cheese" special offer and who have not yet received their free

gift: We are flying in thousands of cutlery sets from abroad in

order to meet the tremendous demand.

We anticipate that the shortage will last one month at the

most.

We recommend to send your foil tops directly to us:

Free Cutlery Offer, P.O. Box 4814, Tel Aviv 61047.

Naturally, everyone who collects foil tops and who sends them

to us by the time the offer ends on March 31st, 1996, or holds

coupons will receive their gift.

We apologise for any inconvenience or bother.

We will continue to keep you informed about further

developments and thank you for your faith in us.

The information hotline is at your service:

1 77-022-5223

TNUVA
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WORLD NEWS

Russian soldiers check the documents of civilians returning to Grozny. Hie stringent security measures are the result of fierce fight-

ing between the government and Chechen rebels. <Reuwn

Apartheid bosses on trial
DURBAN (ReuierJ - Apartheid-era security

bosses and their subordinates pleaded not

guilty to murder yesterday, denying they sent

death squads to gundown the black opponents

of white rule. i

South Africa’s former defense minister

Magnus Malan, 66, and 19 others - generals,

white ex-soldiers, a vice-admiral, a police

colonel, six black policemen and a senior

member of the Zulu Inkadia Freedom Party -
denied all charges in court, responding in

either Afrikaans or Zulu.

The trial is the most significant attempt since

the first all-race polls in 1994 tojudge key fig-

ures who fought a bitter rear-guard action for

white rale in the 1980s.

“The prosecution will cast a shaft ofjudicial

light to a comer of our history which has hith-

erto been dark and secret That-process has
now begun. It is a process of truth and justice,”

provincial attorney-general Tim McNally told

the Supreme Court in the Indian Ocean port of
Durban.

The defendants stand accused of 13 murders,

four attempted murders and conspiracy to mur-
der the supporters and allies of President

Nelson Mandela's African National Congress

(ANC).
The trial ofMalan and the others over a mas-

sacre nine years ago linked to secret plans to

crash black opposition resumed after having

been postponed for a week when defense

lawyers said they needed time to study the

charges and to further consult with the

accused.

McNally will argue they are guilty of the

murders of 13 people, five of them children

aged between four and 10, in an attack on the

home of a supporter of Mandela’s then-

banned ANC in KwaZulu-Natal province in

1987.

The state accuses Malan. who has leukaemia,

and 12 other former security force officers of
involvement in a covert operation which
resulted in the attack, alleged to have been car-

, .
ried outby six black pdlipemcn.who are also in

the dock.

The 13 people killed in the pre-dawn raid

e-firdied in bursts of automatic rifle-fire. The target

was a youth leader, Victor Ntuli. 22, who was
not at his father's home at the time and sur-

vived. He was killed by assassins in 1990.

In the dock with Malan, defense minister

from 1980 to 1991, is Inkatha deputy secre-

tary-general Zakhele “MX” Khumalo, who
was a personal assistant to party leader

Mangosuthu Buthelezi.

Buthelezi, home affairs minister in

Mandela's government, is unlikely to be called

as a witness, despite frequent references to him
in state papers.

The state alleges the militaty trained 200
men for a covert “offensive unit” to combat a
perceived ANC threat as part of a programme
of support for the conservative Inkatha.

McNally will also try to prove Malan and the

others conspired to murder supporters of the

United Democratic Front, which operated dur-

ing the. 1980s while the ANC was banned.

jqtjj.’. nr

Ex-SoUth Korean presidents tried for mutiny
SEOUL (Reuter) - Booed from
the public gallery and taunted

with a ay of “sons of bitches",

two former South Korean presi-

dents appeared side-by-side in a
Seoul court yesterday to face

charges of mutiny and sedition.

Chun Doo Hwan and Rob Tae-
woo, former military generals,

face a possible death sentence.

Dressed in light blue prison uni-

forms, both sat straight-backed in

die front row of the defendants’
’

gallery of the Seoul District

Criminal Court along with 14 other

former senior military officers.

Chun is accused of mutiny for

masterminding a 1979 coup that

gave him and his protege Rob a
grip on the presidency for 13
years from 1980 to 1993.

’

Roh is charged with helping

Chun stage
1

the putsch that fol-

lowed die assassination of mili-

tary strongman Park Ghung-bee,
who was their mentor. The two
have also been indicted for sedi-

tion in connection with a 1980
army massacre’#? pro-democracy
protesters iti Kwangju, in which

i 7 .

200 people were killed by official

count
Robs defense lawyer scoffed at

the charges, saying the issue of
the coup and events leading up to

the Kwangju incident had been
put before voters, who elected

Roh president in 1987.
Dozens of protesters screaming

obscenities and demanding heavy
punishment scuffled with riot

police outside the court.

Inside, an ugly brawl erupted

when die father of a student beat-

en to death by riot police in 1991

yelled: “Chun Doo Hwan, Roh
Tae-woo, sons of bitches".

Kang Min-jo, 54, was reacting

to a show of camaraderie by the

two smiling ex-presidents, who
shook hands, bowed to each other

and exchanged greetings before

the noon recess.

One of Chun’s sons sealed near-

by in the public gallery lunged at

Kang and was soon joined by
other Chun relatives and support-

ers who punched and kicked Kang
to the ground. News reports said

Kang was taken to hospital.
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Rebel fighters attack

Russian troops
GROZNY (API - Small groups of

Chechen rebels battled with

Russian troops yesterday as sepa-

ratist fighters continued their

retreat from the Chechen capital.

The entire city was without

water and power following four

days of fierce fighting during

which the rebels destroyed water

pumping stations, power plants

and set an oil refinery ablaze.

The Russian government had

claimed victory over a huge rebel

force that attacked Grozny Last

week in the worst fighting in the

city in a year, but groups of sepa-

ratist fighters harassed the

Russians on the outskirts of the

Chechen capital yesterday.

Russian troops in helicopter

gunships pursued Chechen guer-

rillas in tbs woods on the edge of

the city, and fighting was reported

yesterday in at least three districts

of Grozny.
Interior Minister Anatoly

Kulikov, who was in Grozny yes-

terday, said a rebel force of about

1,000 attacked Grozny last week
and 300 rebel fighters'were killed

and 350 wounded. The death toll

was roughly double earlierreport-

ed figures. ' ..
Hie Interior Ministry said yes-

terday that 170 Russian troops

had been killed and more than 100

wounded, the Interfax _ news

agency said. Kulikov said 79

Interior Ministry troops and

Chechen policemen were kflled,

but gave no death toll for the

Russian army.

As throughout the 1.5-month-old

war, many civilians were killed in

the running battles. The Chechen

government had said about 100

civilians lost their lives.

Shamil Basayev, a rebel com-

mander who was reported to have

led the assault on Grozny, threat-

ened to cany ont a series of ter-

rorist attacks in the neighboring

region of Dagestan, NTV report-

ed.

Basayev, who led a hostage-tak-

ing raid on the southern Russian

city ofBudyonoovsk last summer,

spoke in a television broadcast in

Grozny, the report said. He sin-

gled out a power plant in the

Dagestani town of Khasavyurt for

a rebel attack.

Meanwhile, m ™*tera

Chechnya, Russian tatenor

Ministry troops were allowing

civilians to return to .the town oi

Semovodsk, the scene of heavy

fiphrmg last week. -
. .

However, few of die estimated

14,000 refugees wha fred

SernOTodSk .were reported to be

rpnmiihg
,
wife most remaining'™

neighboring Ingushetia until

situation becomes more setfled.

president Boris Yeltsin sent

troops into Chechnya in

December 1994 ih an attempt to

quickly crush separatist defiance

and reassert Moscow’s control

over the breakaway republic.

In Moscow, several dozen

Communist demonstrators set up

a picket they say will last until the

end of March to protest fee wart

The war has dragged on and an

estimated 30,000 people, mostly

civilians, have been killed.

Yeltsin has promised soon to

unveil a plan for ending the war

before the June elections. But the

latest clashes cast doubt on fee

possibility of a peaceful settle-

ment anytime soon.

Cambodia’s stability at risk

as king’s health worsens
PHNOM PENH fAP) - Government officials said

yesterday they feared for Cambodia’s stability if

King Norodom Sihanouk's worsening health makes
him abdicate.

The king was the main factor in national unity, said

Minister of Information Ieng Mouly. His departure

would deprive Cambodians of their strongest moral
influence and could endanger the nation’s political

future, Mouly said.

“Only King Sihanouk at this time can play his role

of achieving national reconciliation,’
1

said Om Yen
Tieng, an adviser to Second Premier Hun Sen.
Sihanouk, 73, returned to Phnom Penh yesterday

from Beijing, where he recently underwent medical
tests by Chinese doctors. .

“The doctors said I am sick, but I feel all right

myself,” Sihanouk said on his arrival in Phnom Penh.

On Friday, die king informed his son. First Premier
Norodom Ranariddh, that doctors diagnosed him as

having health problems - advanced hardening of die

arteries, a brain lesion and a high level of fat in his liven

The ailments will one day inevitably prevent him
from serving his nation and his people, he told

Ranariddh in a faxed letter sent from Beijing.

“When this day arrives, I ask that yon, venerated

one, and our people give me your indulgence and

compassion."
Sihanouk had a mild stroke in 1992 and also suffers

from cancer and diabetes, although he says these are

in remission.

The king has suggested several times in the past

feat he might step down, but Cambodian officials

worried feat his deteriorating health made this latest

warning more serious.

Sihanouk first became king in 1941, at age 19,

under the French regime then in power. He stepped

down in 1955 to form a political party, steering Ms
newly independent state between two Gold War
camps to neutrality.

A US-backed coup in 1970 sent him to exile in

China. He reluctantly joined rebels led by the

Communist Khmer Rouge and rearmed when the

group seized power five years latee The Khmer
Rouge soon turned against Min. and be went into

exile again after invading Vietnamese forces freed

him from house arrest in 1978.

Rugby captain: I kept seeing
Diana out of stubbornness ft?

LONDON (AP) - Retirin

England rugby captain Wi
Carling says sheer stubbornness

made him continue Ms ill-fated

friendship with Princess Diana
last year.

Carling’s wife, Julia, a televi-

sion show host and a publicist,

objected and the couple separated

in September after one year of
marriage.

“If I’m really honest about the

whole thing, and without making
a big deal out of it it was my stub-

bornness," Carling, 30, was quot-
ed as saying in a Radio Times

interview on yesterday. ‘It wasn’t

very clever.

“Part ofme thought; ‘Why can’t

I just be her friend?’ I thought
‘Why in heD should I be told how
to livemy life?"

He added ruefully, “I suppose I

have been, though."

Carling and Diana reportedly

met several times last summer at a
swanky London gym and Carting

was photographed visiting her

Kensington Palace home.
\He refused to say yesterday

whether he had a romance wife

the princess.

JuHa Carling, in a magazine
interview ont today, said her mar-
riage started collapsing when
news broke of Carling’s friend-

ship wife Diana.

*lt is the worst nightmare for

one’s marriage to crumble so pub-
licly,” Mrs. Carling, 31, was quot-

ed as saying in The Toiler.

Britain’s watchdog Press
Complaints Commission recently

rejected a complaint by Mrs.
Carling that newspapers invaded
her personal privacy. The com-
mission found that she had
encouraged coverage.

Jewish leaders protest plans for

supermarket next to Auschwitz
KNESSET Speaker Shevah
Weiss, a Holocaust survivor, has

sent a letter to Polish President

Aleksander Kwasniewski calling

on him to use his powers to thwart

plans to build a shopping and
entertainment center next to
Auschwitz. “Auschwitz is a black
hole in the annals of humanity and
a shocking, historic monument in

memory of millions of people
who were slaughtered by fee fas-

cists because of their nationality,

race and religion,” the letter said.

“The awesome holiness of this

place must be preserved; fee feel-

ings of millions of survivors of
fee dark Nazi days, and those of
enlightened people in Poland and
throughout fee world who see in

Auschwitz an eternal cry of revul-

sion against evil and horror, must
not be trampled,” Weiss wrote.

UAT COLLINS

and news agencies

In Europe, Auschwitz survivors

and Jewish leaders are protesting

plans to open fee mini-mall across
the street from fee Nazi death
camp.
The Polish developer has said

he sees “nothing wrong” with the

idea.

“How can feat desecrate the
memory of this place - it’s outside
fee museum’s area,” said Janusz
Marszalek, who wife a German
partner plans to open a restaurant
and fast-food stand in early June
to serve fee thousands of tourists

who visit Auschwitz each year.

A supermarket and clothing and
textile stores would open by the
end of the year, he said.

Wladyslaw Bartoszewski, a for-

mer inmate now head of the
Auschwitz museum council, said

he was disturbed by fee idea and
considered fee backers guilty of
“thoughtlessness.”

’

But the director of the
Auschwitz museum, Jerzy
Wroblewski, defended the plans
as “in no way harmful” and
accused fee media of misrepre-
senting the project.

Marszalek said he planned to
renovate an old factory and ware-
houses already standing across the
street from fee main Auschwitz
visitors' center, a red-brick build-
ing in fee oldest part of fee ramp.
Wroblewski said fee renovation

work has already begun. He said
he supported the plan as a way to
“bring order in fee buffer zone”
around Auschwitz.
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Dole
‘Super

BOB Dole said yesterday he
could virtually lock up the
Republican presidential nomina-
tion if be swept today's seven pri-
mary elections, but rival Pat Pat
Buchanan issued a new messaee
of defiance.
Lop-Sided opinion polls sug-

gested Dole, the Senate majority
leader, would crush his top
?a^n in8 opponents — conserva-
uye commentator Buchanan and
millionaire publisher Steve
Forbes - in most if not all of the
Super Tuesday" contests in

Texas. Florida, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Louisiana
and Oregon.
That would add to a growing

string of Dole primary wins and
move him around two-thirds of
the way towards the 996
Republican National Convention
delegates needed to clinch the
party’s presidential nomination.
Democratic President Bill

Clinton is unopposed for re-nomi-
nation to lead his party in the
November. 5 election.

“I hope we’re close and tomor-
row we’ll be closer,” Dole told a
news conference in Florida yes-
terday before heading on to Texas
for a campaign appearance in San
Antonio.

“From my early indications we
should be in a fairly strong posi

WORLD NEWS

looks for big
Tuesday’ wins

ALAN ELSNER
WASHINGTON

tion in most of those seven states.
Super Tuesday's going to be a big
big big one ... If one candidate
should win all seven states, I think
this thing is virtually over," he
added.

Dole’s most pressing need now
was to unite Republicans for what
promises to be a tough battle

against Clinton, who has begun to

hit the campaign trail himself in

recent days. He was speaking on
environmental issues in New
Jersey yesterday.
But Buchanan, a feisty televi-

sion pundit who claims to lead the

party’s most conservative ele-

ments; shows no signs of quitting

and cannot be disregarded.

He has consistently drawn 25-

30 percent of Republican votes in

many primaries. His presence pre-

vents Dole from moving toward
the mainstream centre in prepara-

tion for the general election cam-
paign against an incumbent presi-

dent-

in a CNN interview yesterday,

Buchanan sounded bitter about

Dole, who has attacked him as an
extremist. He indicated he was in

no hurry for a reconciliation and
said he would not meet with Dole

representatives seeking to bury
the hatchet.

“There will be no endorsements
and no meetings and there will be
no endorsements before the con-
vention (in California in August),”
Buchanan said. “I think we’re
going to go all the way to this

convention. Why not?Why notgo
and do battle right inside the
Republican Party itself?"

Such talk could portend trouble
for Dole's efforts both to unify the

party and seek mainstream sup-

port. Buchanan’s fire-and-brim-

stone speech at the 1992 conven-
tion, id which be declared "cultur-

al warfare" on social liberals,

helped to undermine then-
President George Bush’s re-elec-

tion strategy.

Buchanan also suggested he
might seek an alliance on tax

reform issues with the backers of
Forbes, who focuses on those
issues and is the other major
Republican still opposing Dole.

‘1 do think we would try to help

Sreve Forbes’ forces to get a mod-
ified flat tax put inside the

Republican platform,” Buchanan
said. -J*

Forbes says the most important r

priority for Republicans ought to

be to abolish the graduated
income tax system and replace it

with a single rate for all.
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The aircraft carrier ‘USS Nimitz’ is due to arrive in the vicinity of Taiwan in about two weeks. The ‘Nlmitz’ will join the carrier
‘Independence’ and other US warships as a precautionary step as China holds war games in the area. lReuto7
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Serb police withdraw us sends warships to Taiwan
from lawless suburb

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Firing pistols into the air and
hurling band grenades. Bosnian Serb police made a
defiant exit yesterday from a Sarajevo suburb about
to come under Moslem-Croai Federation rule.

Moslem fire fighters, escorted by NATO troops,

rushed to douse fires in Ilidza set by arsonist gangs
bent on frustrating a smooth transfer of power under
the Dayton peace accords.

The United States announced it would make $100
million, dollars available for military equipment and
training of the Moslem-Croar Federation force in

Bosnia. [

•.^feanyhile Yugoslav Foreign Minister Milan
Milutinoyic arrived in Croatia for talks on normaliz-

ing ties Between' the two states, at odds since federal

Yugoslavia's violent breakup is 1991.

• Yesterday’s talks focused on restoring road, rail-

way and air traffic, postal and full consular links

between Croatia and Serbia. Seibia is the dominant
repubhy ih-ftffDp’Yugo'slavi a, Whpsetmijnother merrr=-
ber isMoatonegro. -

_ e
-r _;r

Severatfi^s bumepi 0©cfeai tite fourth SeH^held
suburb or Sarajevo due io change hands under the

Dayton peace agreement. Moslem-Croat federation

police are scheduled to enter the town this morning to

begin patrolling.

Until then NATO combat troops and unarmed UN
police are responsible for keeping order.

About 15 Serb policemen, some waving cans of

beer, cursing and giving the Serb three-fingered

salute drove around the centre of Ilidza after setting

their own station ablaze.

Civilians ducked behind cars and French NATO
troops crouched in firing positions alongside their

armored vehicles as the convoy of cars full of blue-

uniformed Serb police drove around the town centre,

witnesses said.

Moslem firemen from nearby Hrasnica quickly put

out the fire in the police station and NATO demoli-

tion expens searched the building for booby traps.

As the convoy crossed a bridge one policeman
threw a hand-grenade out of his car window. It deto-

nated harmlessly in the river below, sending a plume
of water into the sky.

The center of Ilidza survived the 43-month Bosnian
war with little damage. Yesterday it looked like the

scene of a fierce battle as a result of recent looting

and burning, much of which occurred despite a

- stepped-up NATO presence. r
Most of Ilidza's Serb residents, have: already fled,

jqjping Moslem-CroaFddrranaooTi or succumbing to

intimidation from lawless gangs and pressure from
their own leaders who oppose a multi-ethnic Bosnia-

Some 2.500 mostly elderly people, however, have
registered to remain in Ilidza, international police said.

Residents too frightened to remain in their flats at

night have been invited to congregate in UN “safe

houses”” under UN police and NATO guard.

Protestants urge moves on
IRA disarmament

BELFAST (Reuter) - Protestant

potiticaJ leader David Trimble

said yesterday he did not believe

the IRA would renew a truce

before all-party peace talks on
Northern Ireland in June.

Speaking before important talks

with die Irish government,

Trimble said Dublin must match

London’s urgency in preparing for

eventual disarmament in order to

maintain the impetus for peace in

British-ruled Northern Ireland.

TYimble’s Ulster Unionist Party

(UUP), which wants the province

to remain part of Britain, is urging

that the question of weapons
“decommissioning’’ of weapons

by the IRA tops the talks agenda.

It also calls for the two govern-

ments to legislate for a “verifica-

tion commission” as suggested by
the a US-backed mediation team.

“I have raised this matter with

.the British government, and they

have assured me that they are at

this moment malting the neces-

sary preparation to introduce such

legislation,*
7
said Trimble, whose

UUP speaks for the region’s pro-

British majority.

“I have not heard any word from

the Irish government on this matter

and I want to be assured that they

are acting on this matter, not leav-

ing it to be discussed on June 10,”

he said in an Irish radio interview.

“If they do leave it to be dis-

cussed (until).-the end of June,

then they will be introducing a

significant delay.”

Asked if he wanted a commis-
sion on the statute book before the

talks' starting date, Trimble
replied:T think it has to be done...

If it’s not, then we have got an

obstruction."

The ERA has vowed not to give

up its hidden explosives and guns

before a final settlement is negoti-

ated to the campaign it has con-

ducted for 25 years to end British

rule in Northern Ireland.

Its political wing Sinn Fein is

excluded from the June 10 talks,

and preliminary meetings with

British and Irish ministers, until

the IRA renews a 17-month truce

broken last month with three

bombs in London.

On prospects for a second IRA
truce before June 10, Trimble
said: “I have no great expectation

there... But merely restoring what
went before will not meet the

need. What we want is for the

IRA to declare an end to violence,

and mean it for good.”

Hopes in London and Dublin
that die setting of a June date for

full talks - a central demand by
the republican militants - would
lead to a second truce dimmed last

week when the IRA signaled its

determination to cany on its war.

A meeting over dinner in Dublin

between the UUP and an Irish

team led by Prime Minister John
Bruton will be the first full-scale

session between the sides since

abortive talks in 1992.

Many Protestants, descended
from 17th cenrury English and
Scottish settlers allotted lands by
the British Crown, view Roman
Catholic Ireland as meddlesome
and church-dominated and aiming

to reverse the partition settlement

which set up Northern Ireland 75
years ago.

‘Russian land reform can’t be stopped’

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States is

moving warships closer offTaiwan in response
to China's plans to stage live-fire war games
near the island and its escalating intimidation

against the Taipei government
Besides moving a naval battle group led by

the aircraft carrier USS Independence to with-

in about 160 km ofTaiwan, the Pentagon plans

to pull the carrier USSNimitz out ofthe Persian
Gulf earlier than scheduled. The Nimitz battle

group is due in the vicinity of Taiwan in about
two weeks, a senior defense official said yes-

terday.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher the

Independence would sail somewhat closer to

Taiwan, but he was not more specific. The
Independence and its escort ships had been
within about 320 km of Taiwan last week as

they monitored China's test firing of three

unarmed ballistic missiles.

Secretary of Defense William J. Perry pre-

dicted yesterday a non-military solution to the

crisis.

Speaking to reporters in Santiago, Chile,

Perry said the US move to send warships clos-

er to Taiwan, was “a prudent, cautionarymea-
sure."

Perry, who is on a three-day visit to Chile, said

the administration had already received “some
reaction" from China to the US firm stance in

support ofTaiwan. He refused to elaborate, say-

ing it came “from a high-ranking Chinese dele-

gation now visiting the United States.”

China grumbled but Taiwan welcomed the

US announcement
Taiwan endured another jittery day as share-

holders bailed out of Taiwanese stocks and the
public rushed to buy millions ofAmerican dol-

lars as a hedge against a possible conflict

“Taiwan is a part of China and not a protec-

torate of die United States,” warned Chinese
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen, after

Christopher's announcement.
Taiwanese government spokesman Jason Hu

said the US ships were intended “to maintain

peace, and not to intervene” in the dispute.

Reflecting his government’s insistence that

China's moves are a threat to the prosperous

region, not just to Taiwan, Hu said: “We
believe this is welcomed by countries in the

region. We are not hoping for war, so any acts

conducive to peace will be welcome.”
Taiwanese commentators have expressed

concern that the US {actic of calculated ambi-

guity ~ leaving China 'to guess how it might
react to-an attack onffaiwan --might be read as

weakness.

China claims Taiwan is a renegade province

and has never renounced force to reunify it

with the mainland. Taiwan also espouses

reunification, but China is convinced its presi-

dent. Lee Teng-hui, covertly wants to make the
island fully independent.

Following up the three missiles it test-fired

ear Taiwan Friday, China is starting eight

days of air and sea maneuvers in a 17,000-km

rectangle which stretches to the mid-point of
the Taiwan Straits — an unofficial border both
sides try not to cross.

While any serious miscalculation could
spark hostilities, there are also indications that

either side is anxious for war.

China has orchestrated its moves carefully.

Friday’s test missiles splashed harmlessly into

the sea and were thought to cany dummy war-

heads. Airliners and ships have been warned to
avoid the war games zone, but their routes will

not be seriously disrupted.

Taiwan's military said the exercise appeared
similar to one last August; and added that

Taiwanese had “no need to overreact.”

It predicted the Chinese exercise would
include anti-submarine measures, anti-ship and
anti-aircraft missiles, artillery and bombing
runs. r

China’s Qian stopped short of calling the US
naval move- provocative, while. Taiwan's
President Lee mixed defiance with measured
words as he campaigned for a fresh term in

elections March 23.

DEMONSTRATION
CALLING ON THE GOVERNMENT TO STOP TALKING AND START HITTING BACK AT TERRORISM

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13, 1996 AT 7.00p.m.

At the site of the blast on the no. 18 bus, Rehov Yaffo, comer of Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem

(The place of the demonstration might change depending on the police permit, and will be announced in the media)

MOSCOW (AP) - Real land reform is finally going

to begin in Russia and even a Communist victory in

June won't be able to turn back wbax President Boris

Yeltsin set in motion with the stroke of a pen. a top

official boasted yesterday.

j
Yeltsin ' signed a decree last week lifting

Communist-era restrictions on buying, selling and

leasing land, ft affects 12 million workers at former

collective and state farms and 40 million more, with

private garden plots. : .

- reform is as anathema to Communists and

)there suspicious of sweeping market reforms, and

hey have stalled action on a land bill in parliament

’or years. „
Deputy, Prime Minister Alexander Zaveryukha,

vho is in charge of agriculture, yesterday rejected

•barges the decree is a just a ploy to win votes for

feltsin in the June presidential election.

He said Yeltsin was tired of waiting for parliament

O act and eager to get land reform under way.

'Reform has been delayed because of the lack of a

egal instrument," he said.

It is not clear how much the decree can change

hings in the few months remaining before the elec-

ion. But Zaveryukha claimed it would set in motion

t process so sweeping that even a victory by

Communist frontrunner Gennady Zyuganov could-

I’t reverse it.
. .

“The Communists can t just lake it (land) away.

Zaveryukha insisted.

In fact, that is precisely what the Bolsheviks did

after the Russian revolution, and millions died in the

forced collectivization of agriculture.

Russia is a largely agricultural country and experts

say it will never achieve a genuine free market econ-

omy until there is agricultural - and land - reform.

Under a $10.2 billion loan agreement reached
with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) last

month, Russia committed to move ahead on land

reform.
Land reform began under the Soviet regime, but

heavy opposition, particularly from local authorities,

meant that people rarely had real control over their

property.

Yeltsin’s decree gives workers at state and collec-

tive farms the right to sell, buy, mortgage, lease and
bequeath the shares they got in their farms when the

enterprises were privatized.

The same rights will apply to small garden plots

that many Russians got before the Soviet collapse.

Although people could hold these plots and even pass

them on to their children, ownership remained with

the state.

"It gives Russians a chance to become real

landowners." Yuri Linin. of the Russian Fanners'

Association, said in an interview. “It could be quite

popular in the countryside, especially with pension-

ers.’

Speakers: • Yitzhak Shamir MK
• Rabbi Chaim Druckman
• Victims of terror

Transportation for a charge:

Ashdod-Central bus station, 5.45. Beer Sheba-Next to Shekem, 5.00. Beit Shemesh-Savion Commercial

Center, 6.40. Bnei Brak-Rehov RabbiAkiva (next to Dubek), 5.45. Bat Yam-next to the memorial. 5.45.

Hadera-Centrai bus station, 5.00. Holon-Annon movie theater, 5.4S. Haifa-430, Neve Sha'anan: Rehov
Hatichon, cmr. Zion; Ahuza: Mercaz Horev, next to Bnei Brith; Hadan Central Synagogue, Rehov Heizl;

Kiiyat Motzkin: Central Synagogue, Sderot Hashoftim; Kiiyat Shmueh next to Mohliver Synagogue; Kiryat

Ata: next to Kupat Holim, Rehov Pinsker. Lod-next to Municipality, 6.00. Meiter-next to post office, 5.00.

Netanya-Rehov Pinsker, behind central bus station, 5.15. Petach Tikva-Rehov Ha’iriya, 5.45. Kiryat Gat-
Assor movie theater, 6.00.Rishon Lezion-Central bus station, 5.45. Rehovot-Hend, cmr Ya’akov, 5.45. Ramat
Gan-Rehov Ha’etzel, Eli Cohen Park^-45. Ra’anana-Beit Yad Lebanim, 530. TelAviv-Mann Auditorium, 5.45
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US satisfaction with Arafat

THAT the US administration has a stake in

the Oslo process and in Yasser Arafat’s

survival is a given. It is only natural that

after investing its prestige, international influ-

ence and financial resources in the process,

universally symbolized by the White House
lawn handshake, Washington would like to see

it succeed. Nor is there any doubt that President

Bill Clinton sincerely believes he is doing what
is good for Israel. He certainly cannot be ex-

pected to be skeptical of a process passionately

advocated and endorsed by Israel’s premier.

But nothing is more dangerous than allowing

wishes to be confused with facts. It may be
comforting to believe that Yasser Arafat is now
truly doing more against Islamic terrorism than

he ever did in the past But the fact is that this is

precisely what both the Israeli government and
the State Department used to say whenever
Arafat, following a terrorist strike, would haul

Hamas operatives to prison.

Invariably, these detainees would be freed

after a “‘decent interval.” Worse, much of the

time the arrests were meant only to afford

wanted Hamas terrorists protective custody, in

effect guarding them against the long arm of

Israeli retaliation. It is also known now that

there was absolutely no truth to the frequent PA
stories about apprehending suicide bombersjust

before they embarked on a mission against

Israelis.

These stories, which often claimed that not

only the would-be suicides were seized but also

video-cassettes showing them bidding farewell

to the world, were pure invention. That such

stories were so avidly and indiscriminately

swallowed by the US and Israel is yet another

indication of the power of wishful thinking.

It is, of course, possible that Arafat has

suddenly seen the light, or that American pres-

sure following the latest atrocities has been

more telling, and that this time he is truly

“doing something.” But it is utterly impossible

to determine at this point whether the measures

he is taking are meaningful or just another,

show. To hastily anhcfohbe, before anything 'is .

trjily known, thatfaejrlfrfc a sincere attempt to
:

' curb terrorism cannot enhance American credi-

bility.

Ironically, the State Department issued a re-

port - as it is required by law - on PLQ
compliance with the Oslo accords on March 1,

days after the first bus bombing in Jerusalem.

Most of the report relates to the period before

the bombing, and- not surprisingly - it is full of

praise for Arafat’s conduct.

As Zionist Organization of America presi-

dent Morton Klein points out in a critique of the

report, “Once again, the PLO has been consis-

tently violating virtually every aspect of the

accords, and once again the State Department

falsely claimed that the PLO is complying with

the accords.”

The report does not bother to mention Ara-

fat’s speeches to Palestinian gatherings - con-

sistent in their venomous encouragement of

violence, calls for jihad and vows to “liberate

Palestine.” Nor does it mention the glorifica-

tion of Yihye Ayyash, the notorious “engi-

neer” who has been made into a deified martyr

by Arafat and virtually all his lieutenants. It also

completely ignores the PA’s violation of the

Oslo agreement in its refusal to extradite want-

ed terrorists.

But most worrisome is the State

Department’s game with facts and numbers. It

claims that '‘enhanced Palestinian police

measures...helped to decrease the number of

violent terrorist attacks.” As Klein points out,

there were 78 terrorist attacks during the period

of the study (Dec. 1, 1995 to Feb. 29, 1996) in

which 31 Israelis were killed, compared to the

three previous months in which three Israelis

were killed in 58 terrorist attacks.

Ibis denial of the toll of terrorism is not

unique to the State Department Prime Minister

Shimon Peres also likes to say that the problem

is not the number of terrorist attacks but their

lethality, caused by the new phenomenon of

suicide bombers.

It may be sobering for all such deniers to

study the latest Peace Watch report on the

casualties of terrorism. Tallying all incidents in

the 31 months since September 9, 1993 - the

day Arafat committed himself and the PLO not

only to cease terrorist activity but to combat and

punish it - Peace Watch reports the loss of213

lives to terrorism. This is the highest toll of

terror victims in any such period since the

establishment of the state.

It should also be noted that while the vast

majority are victims of Islamist attacks - 131

have been lulledby Hamas operations and 52by
Islamic Jihad - there were also nine Fatah

victims, nine killed by the radical PLO group

PFLP, and 12 by, other, groups- JNor do (hese.

figures,'ihclnde the unknown .number- of mur*

dei^
(

'*'&llaboratiHs,” :Jsrael’s allies., the

Palestinian population, whose safety was sup-

posed to be assured by the Oslo accords. Scores

if not hundreds have been tortured and mur-

dered by Fatah and the Palestinian Police.

This is not the kind of record which should

qualify Arafat as an honored member of the

anti-terrorist nations. Nor does it entitle him to

belong in an international meeting now re-

named “the peacemakers summit” Above all,

it does not inspire confidence that this time US
satisfaction with his “actions against terror-

ism” is more warranted than it was when the

State Department report was issued less than

two weeks ago.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

AMENDING THE
COVENANT

Sir,- Will someone tell me why it

is so important for the FIX) to

change or delete the portions of their

Covenant calling for Israel’s de-

struction?

As the saying goes, “a guarantee

is only as good as the person offer-

ing it” Mr. Arafat has consistently

failed to honor most, if not all, of the

clauses in the Oslo agreements,

whining incoherently about ail of his

problems with various “non-Fatah’
’

factions

So if by some subterfuge (for

which he is famous), he manages to

effect the agreed-to changes in the

Covenant, does anyone seriously be-

lieve this will significantly affect

Israeli-Palestinian relations?

DR. ZECHARIAH TILL
Jerusalem.

TYRANTS
Sir, - The murder of Saddam

Hussein's two sons-in-law (whose
hands were tainted with blood and
who were not much mourned)
proves once again that one never,

never trusts the word of a tyrant No
safe conducts, no promises, no trea-

ties are meaningful. A tyrant relies

on one method - tyranny. His power
and his survival depend on it The
people’s or country’s welfare and
economy are of little interest to the

tyrant
Assad of Syria is cast in the same

mold; he murdered 20,000 people in

the north, subjugating his nation by
brute force. His safe conducts, his
word, his treaties are just as empty,
jnst as ephemeral. A puff of wind
will blow them away.

JOE FRANKL
Savyon.

PREVENTION?
Sir, - How does having soldiers

on the streets ofJerusalem prevent a
repeat of an Arab, dressed as a sol-

dier, gettingonto a bus and blowing
it up?

MICAL TRADER
Jerusalem.

RIGHT AND WRONG
Sir, - In “Beyond violence”

(February 29), Daoud Knttab writes

that ‘'releasing (Palestinian securi-

ty) prisoners might be difficult for

Israel, especially around elections,

but it is certainly a prerequisite for a
permanent cease-fee.” Maybe it’s

just me, but this seems like a condi-

tional threat Release our prisoners,

or we wil] blow up people on your
buses. Kultab’s statement is no dif-

ferent from, for example, die Enteb-

be terrorists’ demands.

Negotiations with a Kuttab - not

an extremist in his society - are

futile. Negotiations with peoplewho
hold his view are wrong, even ifyou
think they are beneficial. Until re-

cently, we knew these things. Not
anymore. Now our justice minister

seriously considers releasing Jews
who have committed crimes against

Arabs because he has already over-

seen the release ofArabs who have
committed crimes against Jews.
This is twisted. The reason it is hard

to stomach releasing Arabs is not

because it is unfair not to also re-

lease Jews, but because it is wrong
to release the Arabs. Criminals are

criminals. Right is the opposite of
wrong. Lately, wehave needed to be

reminded of these principles.

AVISUSSMAN
Riverdaie, N.Y.

USED BOOKS
Sir, - As in previous years, the

H3kl Foundation at Haifa Universi-

ty is organizing its annual used-book
mi which will take place during the

month of May. The proceeds from
the fair are donated to some needy
educational or social activity in the

community.
If you have any used books in

English or in Hebrew, we would
approbate your contributing them to

the fair. Please contact us during
morning hours at 04-824 0762 or
04-824 0684.

RABBI BERNARD OCH, Director,

Hillel Foundation.

Haifa University

SETTLE FOR REALITIES
Sir, - I do not share the views

expressed in your editorial ofMarch
1 that American isolationism is per

se bad for Israel. The editorial as-

serts dial only Americas prestige,

and not the least money, will ensure

peace in the Middle East Nothing is

set in stone that, without American
financial aid, peace with Syria is

impossible. It just means foe terms

wifi have to be different. Without
American money, foe negotiators

may have to settle for more modest

goals.

Both sides adopt foe attitude that

they, are like small children and thus

unable to assume responsibility for

their own well-being without an

American parent Israel is no longer

an infant nation struggling for sur-

vival Rather, it has become a re-

gional, ifnot a transregronal military

and economic powerhouse. The loss

of American financing means both

sides will have to accept a more
modest peace agenda on the ground.

Once it is dear America will not

foot foe tab for an “ideal” settle-

ment, the parties will have to settle

for realities. What choice is there as

neither country is no longer a mili-

tary client of a major power? Syria

would be wise to settle quickly be-

fore the leaning of American public

opinion towards isolationism is le-

gitimized in a new administration.

MARK I. KLEIN
Berkeley, California.

NEWSPAPER
DISTRIBUTION

Sir, - While we deplore and de-

nounce the crimes against innocent

civilians, we hear Israeli leaders

preplanning that the dosme of terri-

tories is not meant as a “collective

punishment” against Palestinians,

but a “collective security protec-

tion” for the Israelis.

How do you reconcile preventing

newspapers published in Jerusalem

from being distributed in foe Gaza
Strip with tiie statements offoe Isra-

el leaders?

ISAMR. SHAWWA
Gaza.
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Foolish false prophecy
LCrr*ar your clothes - A ..nT7 champion of fanatic]tillers by

| mourn!” cried a hyster- AMOTZASA-EL repeatedly shouting “We are all

1 jcaJ Rabbi Mosbe suicide {bombers]” in front of

urr*ar your clothes -

1 mourn!*’ cried a hyster-

JL ical Rabbi Mosbe
Levinger 22 years ago to scores of

rabbis and thousands of teenagers

who had crowded around an aban-
doned train station near Nablus,

only to learn that foe government
would not heed their religiously-

grounded quest to settle Samaria.

For years, Levinger and his cry

epitomized that dangerous version

of Zionism which sought to

shackle Israel’s foreign policy to a

messianic road map.
Israelis like this writer, then a

tenth-grader, found that territorial-

ly hungry and detnographically

blind Weltanschauung so mystical

that, almost as a reflex action, they

sided with its ostensibly rational,

secular opponents.

Yet post-Oslo terrorism, and foe

way both Shimon Peres and
’ Yasser Arafat have behaved in its

wake, make one wonder whether
Gosh Emunim's secular antithesis

has not, paradoxically, become
plagued with an equally aloof,

naive and mystical fixation.

Conventional wisdom notwifa-
- standing, messianism hasn’t
always been exclusively religious,

or personal. Historians, most
notably Jacob Talmon. have clas-

sified as messianists modem
thinkers like Rosa Luxemburg,
Karl Marx, Leon Trotsky, Gregori
Zinoviev and the leaders of the

New Left daring foe 1960s, who
sought to lead humanity to a uni-

versalistic and egalitarian future,

not unlike that envisioned by the

biblical prophets.

Most of them were Jewish.
Some, like Ttotsky, paid for their

umversalism with their lives.

Peres’s New Middle East vision,

which purports to microwave foe

world’s most intolerant, dictatorial

and blood-soaked region into a har-

momous, pacific and open expanse,

appears to be yet another link in this

long chain of secular messianics.

So long as the messianics’
designs remained in foe realm of
theory there was little the matter

with them; foe problems began

AMOTZASA-EL

when Utopians - impatient with

history's reluctance to arrive natu-

rally at foe destinations they had
intended for it - transposed their

thoughts from abstract literature

into political platforms.

Their subsequent attempts to

engineer history, much like those of
their rabbinical ancestors who in

different generations believed the

messiah had arrived, ended in polit-

ical debacle, emotional depression,

and ideological hangover.

Oddly enough, it was in Gaza of
all places that the quintessential

false messiah Shabbetai Zevi —
who first swept an ecstatic Jewish
Diaspora off its feet then threw it

into a state of despair when he
avoided execution by converting

Messianism is not

the exclusive

province of

ultra-nationalists

to Islam - on bhavuot in the year

1665 was proclaimed “Savior of
Israel" by a mystic called Nathan,
in the presence of a rabbinical

assembly.

Somber analogies between the

Shabbetai-Nathan dno and the

Peres-Arafat odd couple come to

mind when one considers Nathan’s

denial mechanisms in the face of
his theological invention’s failure

to live up to expectation.

Nathan did not abandon his hero
even after his apostasy, but built

towers of excuses for his conver-

sion, claiming evil needed to be
conquered from within.

Similarly, Peres still clings to

his political contrivance, a man
who - unlike Anwar Sadat and
King Hussein, whose new atti-

tudes toward Israel followed a
genuine change of heart - has
proven to be an unreconstructed

champion of fanatic killers by
repeatedly shouting “We are all

suicide jbombers]" in front of
bloodthirsty mobs.
To this writer; a veteran support-

er of concessions for peace, Peres

mantras like “Peace is made with

enemies, not friends” and “Only
Arafat can deliver” have come to

sound much like Nathan’s absurd

insistence that the Messiah can
abandon Judaism.

Shimon Peres is hardly to be
envied just now - forced as he is

to absorb an entire nation’s tears

and liable to witness foe collapse

of a peace vision with which he,

more than anyone else, is identi-

fied. His illustrious 50-year public
career is on foe verge oftragic cul-
mination.

Yet his leadership role was not

imposed on him by anyone; he
chose it, and should therefore

show some realism. And that

means, first of all, demonstrating

more respect for our intelligence.

Too manypeace supporters, par-
ticularly swing voters, do not see

Peres’s grander visions becoming
an immediate reality. In the rap-
prochement with :foe PLO, most
Israelis saw a rational and cfiaDu-

aoned act-dfflisengagemenL

But Peres elevated what was an
essentially tactical move into an
apocalyptic grand strategy of
political transfusion and regional

transfiguration.

There are signs that Peres him-
self is gradually backtracking

from this approach, particularly in

his recent approval of previously-

rejected plans to enhance the sep-

aratum of pre-’67 Israel from the
territories.

To better lead this country dur-

ing the next four years Peres most
abandon his prophetic posture. To
his Israeli electorate it sounds like

false Messianism; to Arab auto-

crats it sounds much like Trotsky
sounded* to Stalin.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-
ily those ofthe paper.

Those other crucial wars
Besides foe overwhelming Q| iqam WATT1Q agendas.

grief and anguish, the ouomjv riMl J lo And there are quite a few MK
almost 60 families whose ROLEF wbo periodically raise the nBesides foe overwhelming
grief and anguish, the

almost 60 families whose
loved ones died at foe hand of reli-

gions fanatics in Jerusalem,
Ashkelon and Tel Aviv, their bod-
ies charred or blown to bits, felt

intense anger and rage, not to
speak of a desire for revenge.

And because foe act was direct-

ed against all of us as a people
rather than at foe unfortunate indi-

viduals who had foe bad luck to be
in the wrong place at foe wrong
time, we all share those feelings,

even though most of us didn’t

know the victims personally.

One result of the attacks with
their large number of casualties

has been an atmosphere of mass
hysteria.

“We can’t go on like this,” peo-
ple say. “Everything is falling

apart” Their sense of insecurity is

genuine, and it has good cause.

And yet foe reaction seems
totally out of proportion, consider-
ing all the other dangers we must
confront on a daily basis. And foe
fact that elements on the political

right axe harnessing public feeling
to further their owns ends merely
increases foe disproportion.

fa foe coming year your chances
of being killed or wounded in a
traffic accident caused by negli-

gence or sheer driver recklessness
are at least six times greater than

your chances of being killed or
wounded In an act of tenon The
chances ofyour being deliberately

murdered by a fellow Jew are

about the same.
If yon are a woman, the chances

that you will be battered by your
husband are 2,000 times greater,

and foe dances of your being

rapedby someone you know or by
a stranger are also substantial,

though no one can give the odds

SUSAN HATT1S
ROLEF

because most cases of rape either

go unreported, or aren’t identified

as such.

If you have a daughter, foe
chances of her being subjected to

incest or other abuse in foe com-
ing year are also several times
greater than those of her getting
killed by a terrorist’s bomb - and
foe chances that the man responsi-
ble will get any more than a sym-
bolic punishment, if he is ever
tried, are negligible.

We cant go on like

this,’ people say.

But they don’t mean
rape and abuse,

or the carnage

on our roads

NONE OF these facts and figures
are secret

Yet very few people oat there
are saying "We can’t go on like
this” and meaning foe large num-
ber of dead and injured on the
roads, rape, and other widespread
abuse.

Strangely enough, it isn’t
because there aren’t any politi-
cians willing to raise these issues,
whether out of sincere concern, or
the desire to make political hay
out of them.
At least half of our women MKs

have placed the issue of battered
women, foe murder of women by
their husbands and boyfriends,
and child abuse at the top of their

agendas.

And there are quite a few MKs
wbo periodically raise foe issue of
the carnage on our roads (eight
years ago MKs Uriel Lynn and
Micha Harish jointly chaired a
parliamentary comm ission of
inquiry on foe subject). Several
MKs and framer MKs have lost
their lives in car crashes in the
past few years.

But somehow foe impact isn’t
the same.
Nobody has called publicly for

the transport minister to resign
because over 600 people were
killed on the roads last year and
another 600 are likely to be killed
over foe next 12 months; or for the
resignation of the labor minister
because tens or even hundreds of
thousands of women and children
are abused every year.
Would the situation be different

if all foe drivers who cause acci-
dents and all the abusers ofwomen and children were Arabs?
Excuse me for being cynical.
thewar against terror is crucial.

But several other wars must also
be waged if we really care about
the lives and welfare of our peo-
ple, and not just about the contin-
uation or halting of the peace
process and the results of the next
elections.

Suppose we concentrate most of
our human and financial resources
on the war against terror (which is
in fact what foe government has
decided to do) but neglect those
other wars. And suppose that the
war against terror is won - the
number of Israelis who die each
year of unnatural causes will be
reduced by a mere one-thou-
sandth.

Is that good enough?

The writer is a political scientist.
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MITCHELL G. BARD

Mv wife and I are trying to

discourage our foup-yw
old from using foewwd

stupid. I hope they wffl bofcJp%i

give me for devoting -

to some acts OfHnpreoedMte^^
pjdity over foefast few wegs^

>

Why waste time and ene^gjfeoa

such a subject? Because stngRSfy*-

can be dangerous, in mote-^tyfys

than one. r

Let's start with LtHiea-

Hussein Kamel Hassan, foe son-

in-law of Saddam Hussein wfoo

defected to Jordan last August,

and proceeded to disclose secattn

about Iraq’s unconventional

weapons program. ‘

*
Last month, the clever general

negotiated safe passage to return

home. A few days later, he was

murdered.
Talk about having one wheel

stuck in the sand! -y
While I have no sympathy for

Hassan, one dangerous aspect

of this incident was the

reminder that Saddam is still

firmly in command, as ruthless

as ever, and a force the West

will have to reckon with for the

foreseeable future becausei-of

the failure of Operation Desert

Storm.
How do I put this next example

delicately? 1 don’t think I can.

Anyone who publicly stands

beside Louis Farrakhan and

expresses support for his views

is, at- best, stupid. The man is-a

Nazi
One columnist suggested that

saying Farrakhan has some posi-

tive ideas is like saying, “At least

Hitler made the trains rua- on
time.”

If you stand beside Farrakhan,

endorse his views, or remain
silent when he speaks, you are

an accomplice to bigotry.

Period. j .

Farxakfaan's mirror image isPat

Buchanan. Hemay not be a Nazi,

There’s been

an awful lot of it

around over the

last few weeks

. though .he' has spoken oat . on
behalfofaccused Nazis, buthe is

certainly an extremist

People who are angered by
black leaders who fail to con-

demn Farrakhan are hypocrites if

they fail to criticize white leaders

who look the other way while
Buchanan practices his barn-
storming bigotry in the US
Republican primaries.

Bob Dole had it right when he
began to attack Buchanan as an
extremist It is a sad commentary
on his campaign, and that of tiie

other candidates, that they so fear

losing the support of the “angry
white males” and other Buchanan
supporters that they are unwilling
to tell voters he does not repre-
sent the values of the GOP. To its

credit the National Jewish
Coalition has not hesitated to crit-

icize Buchanan.
*ITie word “stupid” doesn't seem

quite strong enough to describe
Hamas terrorists, but it is still

applicable. If all they are interest-
ed in is murdering innocent Jews,
then they are simply bloodthirsty
fanatics.

But if, as we are constantly
being told, they axe interested in

sabotaging the peace process,
they are just plain stupid.

The Labor Party has proven
nothing will deter it from its pur-
suit of a final settlement with its

neighbors. Even the heinous
atrocities of the last few weeks
will not prevent the peace process
from moving forward.

.
Besides the carnage, the main

impact of the Hamas actions is
increased hardships for
Palestinians, and an Israeli prime
numster forced to wage war
apinst foe organization. Also,
Yasser Arafat will undoubtedly

to forestall the possibility of
‘ ?rf

s losing the election because
ot the terrorists.

If the Hamas atrocities lead to
a change in government, foe
nahnre of the peace process will
certainly shift, but it will not be

SIf?
ed - Binyamin Netanyahu

Pursue some agreement withme Palestinians - and he will

Hamaaf
ltate to mak* ™ «

dJESTS™™ ^ fail to con-
Hamas or to rein the orga-

becait?^
,n are also stupid,

freerf^t £ey jeopardize tiie

t
® they have won up to this^ Potential for gain-

geventual independence.

but it
of sfopid is smart,

lackinolt'lu*
mteltigenoe that istong at foe moment.

sss^^sss
P^Sntfo?*.

*0Ita8e stiipid

suffering
°mcnt

* butweaie

oonrageLs ”^ Severe dearth of

mng
older,

and i
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The Jerusalem Post Tuesday, March 12
, 1996

Sting is now
older, wiser
and duller

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

NEW RELEASES
TIRZAH AGASSI

S
TING, a legend in his own
luetime, is middle-aged and
content.

Gone is the angry young punk,
but also gone, unfortunately, are
the great hooks (remember “Free
free, set them free?") of his hey-
day. The mellow auteur of his lat-
est album Mercury Falling is a bit
of a snooze. Young bucks may
Ftnd it downright intolerable, but
many loyal listeners will probably
be satisfied with this musical tes-
tament to slowing down.
Technically the album is as fine-

ly tuned as ever, mixing musical
styles from R&B to Brazilian to
Country, and each song does man-
age to say something relevant.
The musical Western “I Hung My
Head" deals with shame and con-
trition, issues that currently preoc-
cupy Sting's freewheelinggenera-
tion. And ‘Tm So Happy I Can't
Stop Crying," which sketches a
Sunday father breaking through
bis depression, will mean much to
those who identify with it.

The first single, the gospely
“Let Your Soul Be The Phot" is

all right, and given constant air-

play. it might become a hit Sting
is not all washed up, bur he's not
exactly exciting or brimming over
with profound wisdom.
The album's final song,

"Lithium Sunset." is about a
Brazilian shaman's observation
that watching tbe sunset actually

beams the chemical lithium into

the brain. Lithium is prescribed
for manic depressives in order to
ev

.

en
,

OUI tbeir mood swings.
Sting’s point here is that watching
the sunset is nature's organic anti-

depressant. Unfortunately he
neglects to notice that it also cuts
into the sort of unwieldy mania
which fueled the creative glory of
his past.

INNER City Blues, The Music of
Marvin Gave (Helicon) is a trib-

ute to the late, great soul singer
and composer, featuring many of
today’s noteworthy followers.

What stands out most as Bono
covers “Save The Children."
Neneh Cherry does “Trouble
Man” and Madonna sings “1 Want
You.” backed by Massive Attack,
is how little the music has dated.

The problems Gaye wrote about
are still as relevant as they were in

'71 when he released his master-
piece What’s Going On. Even
more striking is how much his

soft, rolling, percussive sound has
influenced the groove that domi-
nates contemporary soul music.

Though there are plenty of fine

performances here, from Nona
Gaye’s moving "Inner City

Blues" to Boyz 11 Men's harmo-
nious “Let’s Get It On.” nobody
creates something new, and none
of the would-be angels quite

wrings your heart the way Marvin
did.

Nonetheless, the first half of the

Rock elder Sting’s mellow new album ‘Mercury Falling,’ lacks much of the creative sharpness of his earlier work.

album works well.

It’s only on the sixth cut when
Lisa SransfieJd gets coy with “Just

To Keep You Satisfied" that

momentum drops. Then Stevie

Wonder turns “Stubborn Kind of

Fellow" into a punchy Stevie

Wonder song, breaking the mel-
low mood.
The earnest Sounds of

Blackness try to pick up the

pieces with "God Is Love (Mercy,

Mercy Me;," but don’t have tbe

talent to touch the original.

The idea of a tribute was a good
one, and the album is not bad at

all. but one would do better to get

a hold of Motown Classics’

What's Going On (Helicon), still

tbe greatest soul opera that this

reviewer has ever heard.

What becomes a legend most?
The masterpieces that made them
a legend in the first place.

Gesher crosses a bridge ‘Cycles’ is a sound choice
w' V ~W Tlth rho ia_minnrp Av/^c was weeninp with us.

A VILLAGE

By Yehosfaua Sobol Direction, Yvgcnye Aryeb.
Set. Alexander Liasanksi. Costumes, Anna
Kniseiova. Lighting. Bambi. Music, Avi
Binyamin. Puppets, Esther Pecker Hebrew
title, Kfar. Ai rite Gesher Theater; Old Jaffa

Ron.

THEATER REVIEW

NAOMI DOUDAI

Yossi - Yisrael Demidov
Ami — - - Mark Iwanir
Hahn - - K'nnimdd
Rkk? ... Levana Finkdstan
iMh

. --ifcirit Qcfaauov
. • i ‘.S'! 1 •• JWITH this production,

focused on a local theme
and played in the origi-

nal Hebrew, Gesher finally estab-

lishes itself as Hebrew theater in

every sense. As to the rest, not

much has changed. If tbe set is less

powerful than in the past, the

direction is as always innovative,

the acting inspired, die teamwork
superb. The unfailing dedication of

this gifted ensemble holds together

whai might otherwise prove a

weak play.

Sobol’s present work, a drama-
tized remembrance of things past

more than a play proper, oozes

nostalgic charm but little more. It

progresses loosely in fits and starts

through a series of disjointed

episodes depicting village life in

Eretz Yisrael during World War H
Missing is a strong central dynam-
ic.A visual substitute that gives the

action a semblance of coherence is

supplied with the novel use of an

continuously revolving catwalk, a

clever direction concept

The dialogue, on the other hand,

is lyrical, full of laughter and tears,

as are die characters. First and
foremost is Yisrael Demidov's
Yossi. The ingenious smiling child

narrator is one of his most brilliant

roIes. Fof his performance aloneA
Village has to be seen.

. _

But but of 20 p£jrt£. there are

another dozen that‘are almost as

outstanding. The virtuosity of the

actors is again on display. Boris

Ochanov, Leonid Kanievswki.

Nelly Gushava. Roland Chaya-

lovski. Vladimir Chelmisky,

Vladimir Vorobyov, Klementi

Kamanko and Marc Iwanir are

strong in supporting pans.

This is the second time that sabra

actors play side by side with the

original Russian cast Their inclu-

sion seals the sense of Hebrew
authenticity that is the outstanding

quality of this play. Efra Ben-Tzur
(Dassi) makes an enchanting vil-

lage belle, Levana Fmkelstein

(Rivka) is diverting as the eternal-

ly fussy mother as is Dorit Lev-Ari

(the Goat). Adi Etzion’s singing

study of Dankeshone, the bizarre

yekke bag lady, is one of the gems
of the evening.

VOYAGEUR IMMOBILE

Cotnpagnk Philippe Genty iFrance i. Ai the

Haifa Municipal Theater.

IN 1990. Genty brought to the

Israel Festival a collage of magic,

mystery and visual imagery that

was the quintessence of Gallic

spirituality, ingenuity and wit This

time around, his theatrical esthetic

and enameled elegance - if stiU

charged with poetry, imagination,

vision and fantasy - get bogged
down in the esoteric metaphors of

a genreThat. like much contempo-

rary painting, is easier to define

than to digest.

The Voyageur Immobile plunges

the company into a surreal walka-

bout traversing air. water, fire and

sand in a kind of Dada extravagan-

za. It is accompanied by multilin-

gual script and sound effects, opti-

cal illusions, puppetry and scenic

metamorphoses using gargantuan

excesses of shredded plastic, miles

of undulating phosphorescent

material, sophisticated lighting and

nightmarish cloning gimmicks.

The trend is from precieux to

populaire

,

a departure from the

essentially exquisite to the brashly

bizarre, that smacks of showbiz

panache.

This applies only to pan one.

which is totally theatrical. The
final episode is dance at its most

contemporary, with pure choreog-

raphy and faultless execution. It

amounts to an artistic achievement

probably unsurpassed on the dance

stages of our day.

Spanish dance fest feels

right at home in Tel Aviv
YTOW Spanish dance has | DANCE REVIEW

f—1 taken root in Israel was
-M. A. blazoned at the gala end- — DORA SOWDEN

vi vuv unvv w
co" at the Suzanne Dellal

Theater in Tel Aviv (March 9).

This year marked tbe second

such competition.

For one thing no less a star

than Cristina Hoyos came, not

only to leach and judge but also

to perform. For another, she was
partnered by four striking male

dancers - called the Trajana

company - and by two strong

traditional singers and two gui-

tarists, who all coordinated their

dazzling performance as to the

manner bom.
Even those who remember

Hoyos dancing with Gades in

Blood Wedding or when she

came with her own -company,

may have been taken by surprise

and also delighted when she

showed that all her skills and

power, her fire and flame, her

“duende" both in solo or in part-

nership. remained as strong as

ever - and all wonderfully timed

with the dancers and tbe musi-

cians.

It was a night to remember -

generous in its length, stimulat-

ed by a packed, highly enthusi-

astic audience, and also rich in

dance.

BOTH the Te! Aviv Dance
Theater (directed by Boni Pia>

and the Jerusalem Dance

Theater (directed by Tamara

Mielnik) gave anniversaiy per-

formances last week: one at the

Suzanne Dellal Theater (March

2). to celebrate the group's first

year in being, and the other at

the Gerard Bebar Theater (in

Jerusalem. March 6) for its 10th

anniversary.

It would have been pleasant to

say that the Tel Aviv perfor-

mance of live works by five

choreographers was a five-star

event, but only two were beyond
a "good try" grade of workshop
level.

Pia's Second Chance was
notable for poetic, innovative

movement of unusual elo-

quence. Noa Dar's duet for two
frolicsome young dancers was
both charming and witty.

Worth developing further was
choreographer Iris Lana's
adventure with a clothes line -

an interesting idea, bui one in

need of much more develop-
menL
The Jerusalem repeat of

Coppelia, cleverly adapted by
Yacov Lifschitz to ihe needs and
size of the company, had profes-

sional dancers in its leading
roles - the bright and perky
Swaniida and the rather weak-
minded Franz.

However, even though in the

days of Arthur St. Leon's
immortal ballet the use of mime
was paramount, here the per-

formers overdid the use of
mime.

Jerusalem spectacular is planned for June
- . nn ..L-tlSML-re (Vnm nil ullOf t hp tl.'i If!

The walls will come alive with the sound of music

- and much more -on June 24. ,

Michele Legnuid, Charles Aznavour, Claude

Lelouch and Pincbas Zukerman are just a few of tire

internationally renowned stars who will gather by the

wSls of Jerusalem's Old City, between the Tower of

David and Sultan’s Pool, in a spec^ multimedia out-

door event tided “Touching the Wall - Touching the

U
Leerand will conduct the Jerusalem Symphony

OrcheSra. while Zukerman will perform in tandem

with 30 young violinists from all over ihe world.

Shlomo Gronieh will conduct 500 singers and more

surprises are still in store.

Another highlight will be a 40-minute firework dis-

play, choreographed by Italian Giovanni Panazera

Three thousand tickets, at S100-S300 a pop. will go

on sale. A non-paying audience of 100.000 i.s also

expected.
. , ..

Proceeds go to the ongoing project ul lighting

major Jerusalem sites and towards the benefit of IDF

soldiers- Michael Ajzenstadt

With the 14-minute Cycles

(Ma’agalim, 1986),

Israeb' composer Rachel

Galinne found a perfect and con-

vincingly logical form. The piece

offers a broad spectrum of original

“events," as well as brilliant and

imaginative orchestration.

Alternating between short, razor-

sharp orchestral outbursts and sus-

tained yet extremely active sound

planes. Cycles creates a steady

build-up of tension, relieved bnly
j

with the cleverly delayed" final ;

bang.

It’s highly satisfying that the IPO
and the Austrian conductor
Theodor Guschlbauer decided to

confront our conservative audience

with such a daring and unconven-

tional, contemporary work.

To switch from Galinne to

Chopin was rather difficult and had
it not been for the truly ravishing

beauty of Nikolai Demidenko’s

interpretation the played tile

Second Piano Concerto) we would
undoubtedly have had great diffi-

culty adjusting.

The moment he completed the

first Chopinesque arabesques of

the first movement we were cap-

tured by such a sweet and caress-

ing lyricism that the 30 minutes of

the concerto passed painfully

quickly.

Demidenko’s approach to

Chopin i.s unique. The music's

super-romanticism is channeled

into a formal framework which
provides such a Light enclosure to

Chopin’s emotional and pianistic

excesses, that almost all of the

composer's inability to cope suc-

cessfully with the big form seems
obliterated.

After the intermission, with

Saint-Saens's Symphony No. 3

t “Organ" » everything changed.

The 40 minutes of the symphony,

with Guschlbauer on the podium,

lasted 40 minutes too long.

Mann Auditorium. Tel Aviv.

Month 6.

Benjamin Bar-Am

EXCEPT for Bach. Elisabeth

Roloff's organ recital at the

Redeemer Church included little-

known works by late- 19th-century

French composers Guiimant and
Dubois, and the contemporary
Czech composer Peter Eben.

Among these. Eben was the most

imaginative and original. In his

"Fantasia D” from Sunday Music,

two strongly opposing elements

created a sharp, even dramatic con-

trast - an energetic, forceful, exu-

berant eruption versus a calm,

meditative, soothing response.

His more mature David's Dance
before the Ark of the Covenant

(1992) develops from a soft, con-

templative opening to intense,

expressive utterances, more remi-

niscent ofa solemn liturgical dance

than of the commonly supposed

joyous motions. These pieces

make one look forward to Eben’s

planned visit here next year.

Dubois's Toccata proceeded
pleasantly in a more conventional,

unexciting, laie-Romamic style.

A more than habitual play fillness

in organ music was displayed in

Guilmani's Meditation No. 2 and

even more fightheartedly so in his

Scherzo Symphonique.

Roloff conjured up a more lively

than ponderous Bach in his Dorian

toccata and fugue, and conveyed

the grandeur of this magnificent

musical edifice. The newer pieces

were rendered with zest and

CONCERT ROUNDUP

refreshing vitality

Lutheran Redeemer Church,
Jerusalem. March 2.

Vry Eppstein

RUSSIAN immigrant pianist Boris

Konovalov presented a purely

Romantic recital in the ‘Friday

Noon Music from Ein Kerem”
series,.including worksby Chopin,

tMB and Rachmariliioff.--

dominant characteristic of his

playing Chopin’s Sonata No. 2. the

program's centerpiece, was its

gripping tempestuousness and
release offorceful energies, though

it was overstated at times and at the

expense of subtle details.

His lyrical sensibilities,

expressed in the funeral march’s

melodic passage, established the

required balance. Konovalov tends

to emphasize contrasts in a thor-

oughly pleasing manner, demon-
strated convincingly in Chopin's

Scherzo No. — The mazurkas, for

this pianist, were not so much
dances as aristocratic swift enter-

tainment pieces.

Peppery renditions of

Rachmaninoff preludes were
'tossed off with abandon and exu-

berant temperament. In Liszt’s

Rhapsodic Espagnole he achieved

a brilliant virtuoso tour de force

with dashing bravura.

This is a remarkably gifted artist

who has something to contribute to

the local music scene, and deserves

to be heard by wider audiences.

Targ Music Center. Jerusalem,

March &
Vry Eppstein

WHEN young violinist Cbee-Yun
decided to dedicate her encore to

the memory of the victims of the

recent terror attacks and addressed

the audience in Hebrew there was-

n't a diy eye left in the house. And
when she went on to play that

encore, the largo from Bach's C
major violin sonata, it was as if she

was weeping with us.

This was music malting that

went directly from her very inner

soul to the depths of our own emo-
tions, it was music making that

cried with those grieving and also

hoped for a better world.

It was both angry and serene, dra-

matic and lyric. And it followed to

perfection Cbee-Yun’s rendition of

the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto,

a warhorse ofmany a violinist. But

m contrast with the usual schmaltzy

saccharine approach, Chee-Yun
emphasized the pessimism and the

agony of this piece.

Even more impressive than her

full, round sound and perfect tech-

nique, was her interpretation which
suggests a life experience much
longer and deeper than her age.

Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra

is tile toughest test any orchestra

can face and the Haifa Symphony
did not pass it with distinction.

Under music director Stanley

Sperber’s precise baton, the

orchestra's finest section, i.e. the

excellent winds, shone, while other

sections were less impressive,

resulting in a performance that suf-

fered more often than not from an

inner imbalance.

Haifa Auditorium, March 10.

MichaelAjzenstadt

Hey, kids,

let’s put on
12 shows

HELEN KAYE

A T the Haifa Children’s

Theater Festival “there’s

never a breath of scandal -
that's why we don’t get the media
exposure,” observed Haifa
Theater general manager Oded
Kottler, beaming to show he did-

n’t mean it

The festival (the sixth}, from
April 6-9, takes place in and
around the Haifa Theater with a

grand total of 37 plays, entertain-

ment events, street theater and a

salute to veteran director/enter-

tainer/singer Israel Gurion.

Twelve plays were chosen from
among the 90-plus submitted, and
seven of these will compete for
some N1S 30,000 in prizes -
including tbe NTS 12,000 Yaron
Yerushahni Prize for Best Play.

The competition plays include
The Trolley Kids, a story about
immigrants and survival by Goren
Agmon, whose The Gang won her

best playwright in 1994; The Kid
Who Turned into an Egg , a come-
dy by Guy Hasson; Talma
Aligon’s Butterfly Story, about the

adventures of three butterflies:

and Zeev Shatzki’s adaptation of
Andersen’s Thumbelina.
The Emperor’s New Clothes -

choreographed by 1996 Israel

Prize winner Moshe Efrati, per-

formed by his Kol D'mama com-
pany and directed by Gurion - is

one of five premieres at the festi-

val and also inaugurates the salute

to Gurion, who celebrates his 60th

birthday and a 40-year-plus career

in theater.

There's also among The new
plays Itamar, the Dream Hunter
based on David Grossman's book,
and a mime play performed by a

new immigrant from France.

Fabrice Eveno, called The Man
Who Wouldn't Turn. There are

also guest plays, tabletop (puppet)

plays and even school/workshop
productions.

The prize-winning Theatre Sans

jFil (No Strings), from Montreal,

works with life-size puppets and

comes with The Crown ofDestiny
- a fanciful tale about a princess

and a soundtrack to delight tbe

whole family.

No Strings' second play is

Washing Day, which features an

old couple and laundry with a

mind of its own.
This year, to encourage sorely

needed quality in the genre,

there’s a prize for street theater.

There are seven different local

productions - including shows by
the Anna and Zitzland theaters,

both Acre Festival veterans.

Rounding out the street theater

is the Primitives and Apex
Hauliers from Belgium, a trio and
pair respectively, and The Miner,

a clown show by Kevin Brooking
- who won first prize at Europe’s

Circus of Tomorrow international

competition.

The budget is meager (when
compared with other festivals) -

NIS 1_5 million, of which NIS
880,000 comes from the Haifa

Municipality. Each play will be

presented between four and seven

times. Tbe rickets cost between

NIS 35 and NIS 45, and are

already on sale.

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE

#1 1 10 VARIOUS ARTISTS RABIN - GOODBYE FRIEND
91 2 5 NICK CAVE MURDER BALLADS
#3 4 9 OASJS MORNING GLORY
W 3 18 MADONNA SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
#5 7 14 FILM SOUND TRACK ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA
#6 11 24 ARKADI DUCHIN ARKADI DUCHIN
91 5 5 SWAN SHAVrT THIS BLUE-GRAY LIGHT
98 9 3 VARIOUS ARTISTS WALKING IN A DREAM
99 8 12 SADE BEST OF

#10 6 5 ABBA GREATEST HITS

#11 12 18 VANGEUS VOICES
#12 10 4 STING BEST OF
#13 14 10 RITA GRAND LOVE
#14 10 22 FILM SOUND TRACK DANGEROUS MINDS
#15 NEW 1 ASSAF AMADURSKY ASSAF AMADURSKY

Tower Records' top-eeffing albums for the previous week. RE - re-ertty

ow**
ft,******

ANOTHER
JERUSALEM POST BOOK SALE

Books galore in English

RA ANANA at-Bduced prices

Books and Puzzles
for children

Paperbacks
Gift Books
Videocassettes

U C 07! 1 '%# A * Many other surprises

II lUH, n dm In I 1 A Friday. March 22, 1996
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Beit Hastudent

2SharettSt.

Kfar Saba

KFAR SABA
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Shohat slams
plan to change
MKs ’ pensions

LIAT COLONS AND JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Provident fund
redemptions decline

Public redeemed NIS 392m. in February

BUSINESS BRIEFS

FINANCE Minister Avraham
Shohat yesterday vehemently
attacked the Knesset House
Committee's decision on MKs
pension rights, demanding in a
letter to Prime Minister Shimon
Peres that the coalition leadership
convene to discuss the issue.

The committee accepted the rec-

ommendations of the Rosen-Zvi
Report to reduce MKs’ accumu-
lated pensions rights from four
percent to 2% of their annual
rights, but to include car

allowance in the pensionable
income.

The committee also recom-

mended offering four months’
severance pay and postponing
MKs’ pensionable age from 40 to

45, while allowing an MK who
finishes before age 45 to carry on
collecting pension points.

Shohat said, the inclusion of car

allowance could increase the pen-

sionable income by NIS 3,880 a

month of some 1,700 senior civil

servants whose salaries are linked

to those of the MKs.
Members of the Rosen-Tvi

committee threatened to withdraw

the report in its entirety unless this

clause was accepted along with

the ocher recommendations.

THE public last month redeemed
an aggregate NIS 392 million

from provident funds, the

Treasury reported yesterday, but

bankers said the decline from
January’s NIS 596m. indicated

that the transfers from provident

funds to shekel deposits has

passed its peak.

Bankers forecast that provident

fund redemptions will continue to

drop in March, after suffering

from a flight continuously since

January 1995.

According to the bankers, poor
yields have led savers to leave the

funds and invest in shekel
deposits - which achieved real

yields of 5%-6% last year.

They emphasized that the with-

drawals have hit die entire capital

Changes in FEPZ bill completed
THE Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday completed a series of

amendments to the Free Export

Processing Zone Law and sent the

b01 to the plenum for its second
and third readings.

The goal is to finish legislating

the changes before the Knesset

recesses in two weeks.

The amendment, unanimously
approved by the committee yes-

today, eases one of the restric-

tions in the original Ml, which
had stated that anyone who
already owns a business in Israel

would not be allowed to open a
business in the FEPZ.

Since the zone will offer

investors a wide range oftax ben-

efits, this provision penalized any-

one who had already invested

here.

EVELYN GORDON

The amendment states that peo-

ple who already own a business

here can start a company in the

FEPZ as well, on condition that

the zone business operates in a

different field than tire existing

Israeli company.
A committee consisting of a

retired judge and two Treasury
officials will be set up to deter-

mine whether the fields are suffi-

ciently different

The requirement that the busi-

nesses operate in different fields is

meant to prevent investors from
simply relocating existing Israeli

firms in the zone.

The committee bad previously

approved two other major
changes in the law, which will

also be brought up for second and
third readings soon.

One change was to reduce the

franchisee's power over the zone.

The original law stated that the

zone's affairs would be governed

by a council consisting of six gov-

ernment representatives and seven

representatives of the franchisee.

The new bill replaces the fran-

chisee's representatives with
seven business sector representa-

tives chosen by a public commis-
sion.

The amendment also limits

enterprises set up to serve the

zone industries, such as banks and
restaurants, to three percent of the

total area of the zone, to avoid a
situation in which numerous ser-

vice industries compete with their

counterparts outride the zone.

ISRAEL LANDSADM90STRARON

To receive recorded information by phone or fax, call:

1) Teiedal 03-6388883, for information on building tenders.

2) Teledai 03-6389363 for information on results of tenders.

3) Teleclal 03-6388882 for Information on documents required

(short-term leasing of agricultural land, building additions, transferal of

rights, independent construction, etc.)

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION TELAVIV-YAFO
Tei Aviv Region Municipality

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
Company Ltd.

Lease offered on plots for construction of residential building (249 housing units) in

Hamashtela Quarter, Tel Aviv
The Israel Lands Administration and the Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality invite bids from those
interested in signing a 3-year development agreement, after which those concerned will

sign a 48 year Tease, with an option to extend for a further 49 years, for the plots
,
whose

plan and specifications No. 2069a Bet Mem/10Amendment No. 1 1991, whose details and
building possibilities are as stated below:

No. of

Housing
aq.m.

Tender 20/96/Tav Alef
Max. Area Mh. Costs Deposit Cost Deposit

tor Reg. Price In tor Infra- on fees tor Infra- In NIS 1,000‘s
NISI ,000s structure toTWAvtv structure

In NISI ,000a Murridp. to Bectrtdty Corp. to NiS 1,0008 In NIS 1.000s

6,11 281

7 282
291
292

11680 50,400 6,591 568 209

Part
Of
Parcels

No. of
Housing
sqjn.

No. of

Housing
sqjrv.

Tender 20/96/Tav Alef
Max. Area Mia Costs Deposit Cost Deposit

for Reg. Price in for infra- on fees tor Infra- to NIS 1,000‘s
NISI ,000s structure toTelAviv structure

in NISI ,000s Muntetp. to Electricity Carp. In NIS 1,0008 to NIS 1,000s

Cost
to NIS 1,000's

Tender 20/96/Tav Alef
Max. Area Min. Costs Depost Cost Deposit

tor Reg. Price In tor Infra- on fees tor Infra- in NIS 1,000*8
Nisi ,000b structure to Tei Aviv structure

to NISI ,0008 Muntaip- to Electricity Corp. to NIS 1,000s to NIS 1,000s

in addition to the sum paid for the land, the successful Udder wffl also pay:
- Infrastructure expenses to the Industrial Buffings Co. Ltd., linked to the residential bidding index for January
1 996.
- Deposit for the Infrastructure fees to the Tel Aviv Municipality, linked to the consumer’s index for January 1996.
- Electricity infrastructure costs, to the Electrical Corporation, finked to its price list, updated to January 1996.
The ILA and Tel Aviv Municipally reserve the right to accept or reject any offer, including the highest, according

to its own discretion.

The ILA reserves the right not to accept any offer if there are no successful bidders forthe above fenders.

The tender booklet will be available from March 14, 1996, on submission of a Postal Bank receipt, showing that
NIS 1 00 for each booklet (three booklets, including VAT - cash only) has been paid Into theAdnrinistiathxife
account no. 0-241 80-0. The booklet will be available at the Administration's Tel Aviv Region office, 116 Derech
Petah Tikva, Tel Aviv (Beit Kalka), TeL 03-5638111 , during regular working hours, until 12 noon on November 15,
1995.

The Sefer Hashechuna, Appendix 10, forms an integral part of the tender documents is available at the above
address, on submission of a receipt from Hamizrahi Bank, Cariebach Branch, Tel Aviv, showing that NIS 1,000
(including VAT - cash only) has been paid into the Industrial Structure's account no. 437815. for each booklet.
A bank check or bank guarantee for the amount shown in the table must be attached to the bid.

Last date for submitting bids: May 1, 1996 (12 noon).A bid not found in the tenders box when it Is opened,
whatever the reason, cannot be considered.
This notice to for information only, and does not obligate the Administration or the Ministry in any way - neither wfrh
regard to its contents, nor with regard to dates mentioned. The binding terms are those given In the tender
booklet

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION MORIAH DEVELOPMENTCOMPANY
Jerusalem Region Jerusalem Ltd.

Lease offered on 8 residential building plots (633 housing units) in
Ramat Belt Hakerem, Jerusalem.

Tender 185/95/Yod Mem
The Israel Lands Administration announces that changes have been made in ptor areas: the area of Rot No. 124
has been corrected to 793.45 sq.m., and the area of Plot No. 125 has been corrected to 846.13 sqjn.
it should also been noted that the urban building plan can be examined at theAdmaitetrafionfe regional office at 34
Ben Yehuda St., 12th floor and a corrected copy can be acquired.
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market, especially the mutual

fund sector.

Training funds (kranot hishtal-

mut) continued to expand, grow-
ing to NIS 70m. in February from

NIS 38m. in January.

Since the start of the year, net

redemptions for training funds

and provident funds have totaled

NIS 881m.
Ranic saving programs accumu-

lated NIS 67m. last month, com-

pared with NIS 365m. in January

and NIS 256m. in December.

Since the start of the year, savers

have pulled out a total of NIS
433m.
One hanker said withdrawals

from saving programs are season-

al, reflecting the situation on the

capital market two years ago,

when savings were withdrawn

and invested in new plans.

The hankers said the drop in

saving deposits also reflects some
savers’ fears to deposit their capi-

tal in a long-term plan before the

elections.

Index-linked programs brought

in NIS 200m. last month, com-
pared with NIS 487m. in January

and NIS 436m. in December.

Foreign currency-linked saving

programs continued to register

withdrawals as a result of the

weakness of the dollar.

Savers withdraw NIS 133m-,

compared with withdrawals of

NTS 121m. in January and NIS
179m. in December.

Unions planning strike on Sunday

ts&rsc
new peorfon^^

g*"* cara,e,

minister has had enough tune to

Histadnh presented it wihr om^erjahons^nd

demands, but it isn’t moving" a spokesman for foe unions actipn

^if«S^S
y
was formulated by the

Histadrut about a year ago, following estimates erf a $100 b^n
actuary deficit m foe pension frnids accounts. MichalYudebnan

Poland’s Kredyt Bank issue one-third oversubsoibed: The new

issue of 7.5 million shares of Polish Kredyt Bank SA was oversub-

scribed by 32.6 percent, the bank's president said.
-

Stamslaw Pacuk told a news conference that Belgium's Knsmetbank

NV, which ftftHiftr agreed to take up to 10% of Kredyt Bank’s shares,

bad its bid reduced and took 1.4 million shares. The stake represents

7.5% of Kredyt Bank’s equity after the capital increase.
Reuter

•sr*

Montgomery Securities sends delegation

to check investment possibilities here
US INVESTORS' strong appetite

for Israeli growth companies is

not hindered by their location

here, Joseph Schell, senior man-
aging director of US investment

bank Montgomery Securities, said

yesterday.

A delegation of Montgomery’s
senior managers arrived here at

foe Start Of this week to examine

investments in the technology and
health care field.

The managers are the guests of
Jerusalem Global Consultants, an
investment banking and consult-

ing services firm that caters to

technology companies.

Schell said his firm plans to visit

34 different companies, including

leaders in the venture capital mar-
ket, public companies, and private

firms that hope to go public in the

future.

“We hope to underwrite another

two or three public offerings [of

Israeli companies] in 1996,” be

said.

Opting for a bull’s eye

,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio. m

GALJT UPKIS BECK

The San Francisco based

Montgomery Securities is one of

the five leading investment banks

in the offering and underwriting

fields, as well as in mergers and
acquisitions of health care and
technology companies.

The company’s activities are

focused on four industry sectors -
technology; consumer services

and products; heath care; and
financial services and real estate.

Montgomery IPOs raised S8-8

billion in the 1990s, comprising

an average of 26% of all equity

offerings.

According to Schell, US cash

availability targeted for invest-

ments in growth companies has
never been higher.

He said economic indicators

show there will be strong equity

capital throughout foe year.

Schell also said Montgomery
plans to establish business rela-

tions with high quality Israeli

firms in foe technologyand health

fields in an attempt to repeat foe

success of Haifa-based ESC
Medical, which went public on
Nasdaq at the end ofJanuary.
Shares ofESC, which manufac-

turers medical devices utilizing

pulsed light source technology for

non-invasive treatment of vari-

cose veins and other lesions,

opened at $15, and by the end of

February were up to $32.

Montgomery and Jerusalem

Global Consultants handled
ESC’s initial public offering.

“We think that in Israel compa-
nies are particularly interested in

health care and technology,”
Schell said, adding that US
investors’ strong appetite for local

companies is also a result of the

success of certain previous Israeli

offerings in foe US.
Health-care firms have had foe

most impressive after market per-

formances in US markets, achiev-

ing over a 120% price apprecia-

tion. Tfechnbktey firms have had
appreciation ofover20%.
Economic growth, increasing

political stability, pins strong

political, economic, and social
'

ties between the US and Israel,

have also encouraged investors to

look here.

Montgomery expressed fear that

companies that aren’t ready for

the market will go public soon
due to the high competition creat-

ed as a result of new American
investment banks’ recent entry

into the Israeli market.

“Our desire is to do two or three

offerings a year, not five or sjx,

and tobejudgedaccording tosde-
ceST'Schell said7“Ifwxlfbe a net ^
deten^nT to Israel" to' Travel?
Israeli firms on foe market" and
only half of them successful. It is

much better to have only 11 and
for all ofthem to be successful.”

Electra Consumer Goods posts

118% increase in net profits

(JkcHUT ayfeg
Pwlfc/fe Mauag&ast Go. Ltd.

A Hrater Of Israri ®
Doaumt Basil Group-

JOM93B TELEBANK.
UAL096129111 RHJM8AM TO tt PM.

ELECTRA Consumer Goods
posted a 118 percent increase in

annual net profits last year to NIS
55,5 million from NIS 25.5m. in

1994.
Annual revenues went up to

NIS 1 billion from NIS 7005m.,
while earnings per share rose to

NIS 3.20 from NIS 1.64.

Fourth quarter net profits

jumped to NIS 65m. from NIS
2J27m. during the same period in

1994.

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach US. markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Access
Our telephone and fax lines are always open.

Wc can assure you of fast, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join (he

10,000 independent investors and money managers

worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Once you compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

who trade 3,000 shares or more— pay
only 3 cents Listed or 2 cents OTC (mimnuons apply). Even ifyou trade less,

we will save yoo money. Out option rates are just as competitive. And
Andrew Peck pgver trades against customer orders.

COMPANY RESULTS

RACHEL WEIMAR

Revenues went up to NIS 219.8

from NIS 17038m.
Sales and service to the local

market accounted for 45% of all

revenue.

Exports and trade abroad ,

meanwhile, accounted for 55%.
Industrial activity accounted

for 81% of sales, while 19% came
from trade and services.

The company is a subsidiary of
Elco Holdings.

It represents such appliance

brand names here as Electra,

Lucky Goldstar, Whirlpool, Miele
and Philips.

TaMor Computers posted
annual net profits ofNIS 876,000,
compared with net losses of NIS
3.8m. in 1994.

Revenues rose to NIS 134.11m.
from NIS 26.6m.
Revenues on installations went

up to NIS 35.8m. from NIS
26.67m. in 1994.

Increased revenues, due in part

to foe business of subsidiary
Eldor, included NIS 74.6m. on
hardware sales and NIS 23.6m.
on services and support
Taldor completed its acauisition

of Elder last year:

Taldor’s share in losses incurred

by software house Educoncept
were NIS 13m.

Until December 31, 1995
Ihidor owned 70% of software

house Educoncept
Last month, Educoncept raised

$1.6m. in a private placement in

return for 35% outstanding capital

share.

Urdan Industries reported net
losses of NIS 2155m., compared
with net profits of NIS 11.9m. in

1994.

Revenues fell to NIS 168.98m.
from NIS 1735m.
The company experienced a

one-time loss of NIS 23.4m., the
result of a cancellation of capital

reserve as part of internal
accounting.

Urdan pointed out that without
foe loss, annua] net profits were
NIS 1.8m.

Maxima Air Separation
reported an increase in annual net
profits to NIS 4.4m. from NlS
23m. in 1994.

Revenues fell to NIS 31.66m.
from NIS 3256m., while earnings
per share increased to NIS 0.68
from NIS 034.

1BOD Ski 0X30 3000 Ski• £34 smsfaesw

Andrew Pack (OTC1 S7S STS sin
Andrew Pack (listed] Si00 sin sin
Charles Schwab SI65 SZB7 S430

Merrill Lynch $577 $1230 $2430

Soane: Ttltphene quote* May raw •

Personal Service
At Andrew Peck Associates, wc provide tac special treatment you are

accustomed to. We have been the leader in international discount brokerage

since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10
years’ experience. Most are Registered Options Prindpals-a distinction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Peck
Associates is the International investor's choice.

Tollfree numbers availablefrom many countries.

Call is today for our information kit and account application, or veil our
Web site at: hilpV/www.lhe host.com/peck

ANDREW PECK
The International Investor’s Choice

Newport Financial Carter, 112 Pawmia Avenue. Jersey Cry. NJ 07310
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Phone 201-217-9500
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Key Representative Rates

Change

US dollar ...NIS 3.1000 +0.10%

Sterling NIS 4.7193 - 0.29%
Mark NIS 2.0900 -0.14%

Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading

New York market indexes
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Other stock market indexes
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Financial

Institutions

Insurance
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Concern over

Dow pushes

indexes lower
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

202.36
^-047%

Two-Sided Index

THE indexes fell for a fourth

straight session yesterday amid

concern US stocks would contin-

ue the slide that began on Friday.

Investors are “waiting for Wall

Street," said David Rosenberg,

chief of research at Pacific Medi-

terranean Securities in Herzliya.

In addition, the government

posted an 18 percent wider trade

deficit for February, and retire-

ment funds reported redemptions

for the month, Rosenberg said.

The most active stock on the

exchange was Koor Industries

Ltd, down 0.75% on NIS 5 mil-

lion of shares traded.

Koor’s American Depository

Receipts traded in New YoTk,

each representing 0.2 shares trad-

ed here, fell 1/4 Friday to 19 3/4.

21241
rO.37%

Maof index

Another closely watched stock

that trades in both cities, Teva

Pharmaceuticals Industries Ltd.,

slipped 1% in Tel Aviv.

On Friday, US stocks suffered

their worst drop since November

1991, as a surge in job growth

dashed expectations that the Fed-

eral Reserve will cut interest

rates soon.

The Dow Jones Industrial Av-

erage fell 171.24, or 3%, to

5470.45.

The Maof Index finished down

0.37% to 212.41, and the Two-

Sided Index fell 0.47% to 20236.

More than NIS 77.5m. worth

of shares traded, 6% Jess than the

month's average of NIS 82.4m.

More than two and a half

shares fell for each one that rose.

Sigh of relief in Europe
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares finished lower but well

above their worst levels, as fears

of a sharp slide mi Wall Street

fefled to materialize. The FTSE

100 index closed 35.8 points

down at 3,674.5, after an earlier

low of 3,629.1.

FRANKFURT - The stock

market dropped 2.5 percent by

fee end of floor trade after Fn-

day's tumble on Wall Street, but

dealers said the worst was oveT

and the market showed signs of

stabilizing in later trade.

The blue-chip DAX. index end-

ed bourse trade 6133 points low-

er at 2,407.79, up from a session

low of 2,40034.

PARIS - Shares closed 1.35%

lower after a nail-biting day fflled

with worries about further Wall

Street losses ended with some

relief. '

Dow soars 110 points

WALL STREET REPORT

''mFfvoke voucAN'vakna
v

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

stock market snapped back on

fast-paced buying yesterday as

Wall Street viewed Friday s

plunge as overdone.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended up a huge 11035

points, or two percent, at

5331.007 . .

Friday’s drop of 17J
points m

the-Dow- was its third-biggest

point loss ever.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues beat declines by a 2-1

margin on active volume of 451

million shares on the New York

Stock Exchange.
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LIKUD
(Continued from Page 1) Q^S^fo^ly accepted the

K-sct^^^dnothadt
Magen to form a new Knesset

faction, “Gesher - the nationalout without losing credibility. Magen to <

“No more obstacles remain, al- faction, Gesher

es«fr s s?~ ^

meat with a much belter one.” report^

(Continued from Page 1)
>

wage and to bring about Peres s

success in the elections.

Likud secretariat head Yeho-

shua Matza said the conference

should be judged by its results.

The US said it was delighted

with the promised turnout for the

summit, which includes the 15-

nation European Union.

The EU, whose views fre-

quently vary from those of the

US, heads to the summit clutch-

ing a common position that falls

short of what Washington wants.

Washington, for example,

seeks a complete shutdown of ties

with Iran, which it says is behind

much of the region’s violence.

The EU called on Iran, which

has not been invited to the sum-

mit. to condemn “terrorism

once and for all or see the links

Teheran seeks with Europe

suffer.
.

The US administration yester-

day pronounced itself “encour-

aged” by this statement

Secretary of State Warren

Christopher hosted a luncheon

for EU ambassadors to discuss, in

part, Iran’s support for Hamas

and its celebration of the recent

bombings in Israel-

State Department spokesman

Nicholas Burns told reporters

that Christopher was planning to

SUMMIT
11 convey to the envoys that the US

Peres’s was “so glad to see that the EU
leaders enunciated over me

Yeho- weekend support for the Stale of

tference Israel and for Yasser Arafat and

ults. the fight against terrorism, but

slighted also for the criticism leveled by

for the the EU against Iran and Libya for

the 15- the connections that we believe

are apparent for everyone to see

ys fre- between those countries and

of the Middle East terrorist groups,

clutch- Christopher plans to stay in 1s-

iat falls rael after Clinton ends his visit on

wants. Thursday to hold additional

ample, meetings with Israeli officials, a

i of ties US official said,

i behind The US official said of Christo-

nce. pber “He is plaiting to stay to

i, which complete some of the business

he sum- related to the work the president

orism” is accomplishing here.”

he links He said Christopher would stay

Europe in Israel “about 24 hours” after

the president

l yester- Israel Television said Christo-

‘encour- pher, his aides, and security ex-

pens would discuss cooperation

Warren iQ fighting terrorism and the

uncheon Peace .

process with the

iscuss, in Palestinians. . .

. Hamas Syria meanwhile decided yes-

ie recent terday it would not attend the

summit
Mubarak broke the news that

okesman Syrian President Hafez Assad

reporters “has his own views ... I am sine

inning to that he is not coming.”

Cararoofeacfc Trading Lid p9HWI»g_
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Maccabi TA back on top
MACCABI Tel Aviv didn’t need
Western Union to send a powerful
message to the rest oftheNational
Basketball League last night. Its

convincing 86-69 home victory
over Hapoel Jerusalem spoke vol-
umes, and the message was clean
when it comes to the league,
we're still No. 1.

Outplaying Jerusalem (14-3) in
every facet of the game, Maccabi
(15-1) quickly turned (he Game of
the Year into the Shame of the
Year for Jerusalem, led by point
guard Oded Katash’s 22 points
and a superb contribution by Brad
Leaf and Motri Daniel off the
bench.

The victory was particularly

important for Maccabi. Not only
did they regain first place from
Jerusalem, perhaps for good, but
they also moved a step closer to

capturing the home-court advan-
tage in the playoffs should they

hold on to the top spot. Maccabi
can pad its advantage at the top

Thursday night when it plays
against former coach Ralph
Klein’s fading Hapoel Eilat side

in a make-up game.
Perhaps if Jerusalem captain

Adi Gordon had been at his best

physically, the result might have

been different, but truth be told,

even a healthy Gordon would not

have been able to stop Maccabi
last night. Hustling for every

loose boll, coach Zvi ScherTs

club seemed to simply want the

game more, and their enthusiasm

paid off as they erased any memo-
ries of their 97-77 loss to

Jerusalem earlier this season at

Malha.
Gordon’s hamstring puQ limited

his mobility, and Gersbon decided

early on not to play to Jerusalem’s

strength, its running game. Instead,

his dub tried to play a patient

offense, and it worked for a while,

with the visitors taking a 20-17

lead midway through die first half.

Enter the Minutemen, Maccabi
reserves Leaf and DanieL Inserted

into what was becoming a stag-

nant Maccabi line-up, the pair

quickly energized their team-
mates, and Tel Aviv reeled off a

1 6-2 sport that essentially decided

the contest
While Jerusalem took bad shot

after bad shot, Maccabi moved the

ball around at will, sometimes
finding Katash, other times get-

ting the ball to Leaf. After

Radisav Curcic fed Tom
Chambers beautifully underneath

and Daniel scored on a steal.

Katash hit a three to give Maccabi
a 36-22 lead.

Jerusalem, having scored just

four points in 10 minutes, largely

because of the fine defense played

on former Maccabi foreigner

Norris Coleman and their own
bad shot selection, came bock to

ARYEH DEAN COHEN
y want the 36-29. But then Katash took the

enthusiasm wind out of their sails by hitting a

any memo- jumper at the buzzer that the refs

7 loss to allowed despite the fact televised

; season at replays showed it should have
been disallowed. Clearly, it was

pull limited not going to be Jerusalem's night,

ion decided Jerusalem dug an even bigger

Jerusalem’s hole for itself by allowing early

cue. Tnw-art, second-half baskets by Curcic and

/ a patient Chambers. With their three-point

for a while, game completely off. Hapsel's

lg a 20-17 offense continued to sputter,

ic first half Gordon showed some flashes of

, Marcabi brilliance to bring them with

ieL Inserted seven with 15 minutes left,

ing a stag- However. moments after

>, the pair Coleman's fourth foul, the calm.

ieir team- confident Katash nailed another

eeled off a bomb and Chambers completed a

illy decided three-point play for the knockout

punch that gave Maccabi its

ik bad shot biggest lead of the night, 59-41,

i moved the with 10:30 remaining,

sometimes To Jerusalem’s credit, they did-

times get- n’t fold, with Coleman and

eaf. After Gordon finally coming alive to

fed Tom bring them back to within 10

underneath with just over three minutes left

m a steal. Re-enter the Minutemen.
ve Maccabi Summoned by Scherf to put the

final nail in Jerusalem’s coffin,

icored just Leaf and Daniel proved up to the

tes, Largely task, with Leaf sparking several

snse played fast breaks that let Maccabi beat

foreigner Jerusalem at its own running

their own game and had Maccabi fans at

ne bock to packed Yad Eliahu on their feet.

For Scherf, the victory was par-

ticularly sweet due to his ongo-
ing personal feud with Gershon.

Jerusalem’s loss was largely

attributable to almost no produc-
tion from its bench, with Doron
Shefa Riming in another disap-

pointing performance. Coleman
scored just IS and was in foul

trouble most of the game, while

Billy Thompson added 16.

If they are to seriously chal-

lenge Maccabi for the crown this

year, they will have to play much
better than this, Gordon's injury

not withstanding. Chambers had

17 for Maccabi, while Doron
Jamcbee added 14, including two

important three-pointers in the

second half that helped nip

Jerusalem comeback attempts in

the bud.

It may be early to declare

Maccabi league champs yet. but

based on how they played last

night, league officials should cer-

tainly start measuring them for

the crown.

Maccabi Tel Aviv

Hapoet Jerusalem
Hapoel Gan Etyon
Bnei Herzllya

Maccabi Rishon
Hapoel Sated
Hapoel Hoton
Hapoel Tel Avtv
Maccabi Ramat Gan
Maccabi Jerusalem
Hapoel Eilat

Hapoel Gvat

ell League
W L Pte.

15 1 31
14 3 31
11 6 28
11 6 28
11 e 28
8 9 25
7 10 24
7 9 23
5 12 22
5 12 22
5 11 21

2 15 19

Devils extend unbeaten streak to 8
PHILADELPHIA (Reuter) - The
New Jersey Devils extended their

unbeaten streak to eight games
with a 3-2 victory over the

Philadelphia Flyers Sunday on an

overtime goal by Steve Thomas -

or was it Bill Guerin?
New Jersey got a power play

233 into the extra session when
Philadelphia defenseman Kjell

Samuelsson was whistled for

high-sticking. Guerin was in the

slot when Phil Housley fired a

slap shot from between the points.

Guerin deflected down the shot

and Garth Snow made the initial

save, but Guerin wristed the puck

in with Thomas also trying to bat

it in with 75 seconds left in OT.
Thomas was credited with the

goal. But he and Guerin agreed

that it was credited wrongfully.

'T knew it was my goal," said

Guerin. *T gave it the last whack
and 1 saw it go in. I knocked down
the shot from the point into the

goalie's pad and it came right

back on my stick. The puck was
on my stick when Thomas took a

whack at my stick and I pushed

the puck in with my stick.

“You know when it goes off

your stick or not"
Philadelphia is two points behind

the Florida Panthers for third place

is the Eastern Conference and the

Devils moved into sixth place, two

ahead of die Washington Capitals.

Red Wings 5, Jets 2

Steve Yzerman had two goals and

Nicklas Lidstrom set up a pair of

scores as visiting Detroit became the

first NHL team this season to win 50

games.
The Red Wings (50-12-4) have a

club-record 104 points, 18 more than

their closest competitor, the Colorado

Avalanche. Detroit extended its win-

ning streak to four games and needs

just 13 points in its final 16 games to

clinch the President's Trophy for the

league's best overall record.

Mighty Ducks 3, Kings 2

Paul Kariya scored the tying and

game-winning goals and Guy Hebert

stopped 31 shots as the surging

Mighty Ducks edged visiting Los

Angeles, snapping (heir season-high

three-game winning streak.

Sunday's Games:
Tampa Bay 1, Washington 0

San Jose 6, Buffalo 4

Boston 4, Florida 1

Detroit 5, Winnipeg 2
New Jersey 3. Philadelphia 2 (OT)
Anaheim 3, Los Angeles 2

.

Dallaglio early

favorite to succeed

LONDON" v(Reuter) MMhMs’
skipper Lawrence Dallaglio, still a
novice at international level, has
become the early favorite to suc-

ceed Will Carling as

The most successful skipper

ever of the national side

announced on Sunday he would
resign as captain after Saturday’s

final Five Nations’ match against

Ireland

Carling's decision, which
appeared to come as a complete

surprise to coach Jack Rowell,

highlights not only the divisions

in die England camp but also the

lack of a natural successor.

“I am ambitious. I would like to

captain my country in due
course,’’ Dallaglio said.

“But nobody in the England
squad is looking beyond giving

will the best send-off possible in

the shape of that triple crown. And
there is a lot of rugby to be played
this season and next before we
face another test”

Before the northern season
began Tim Rodber and Ben
Clarke would have been the lead-

ing captaincy candidates with
Bath leader Phil de GlanviUe
another possibility.

But Rodber's form has slumped
sharply since last year’s World
Cup and he is not currently able to

command a place in the England
side while Clarke floundered
when Carling left the field with
concussion against Wales. De
GlanviUe is a natural leader bnt he
has been unable to force his way
into the England team.
Carling’s resignation,

announced in a Sunday newspa-
per, stunned Rowell who appar-
ently had no idea that his captain
was going to relinquish his posi-
tion.

“It is a stunning piece of news
to all of us. There were no suspi-
cions," Rowell said.

But wing Rory Underwood, the
most capped England player ever,
said the announcement bad been
anticipated by at least some of the
England players.

- “He had tokfsome of-tis befSre

he made the announcement and
mentioned it a couple of times

over the years," Underwood said.

“Eight years is a long time.”

Carling told a news conference

on Sunday that be believed die

time had now come to step down
as captain although he still hoped
to continue as a player.

^ go outon my own terms," he
said. “There comes a time to

.

depart and I go out when I believe

I am playing as well as ever.

“I don’t know how difficult it

will be to play under someone
else ifI am chosen next season but

that is one final challenge I am
setting myself.

Since assuming the leadership

at the tender age of 22, Carling

has led 58 times for 43 victories

including Five Nations’ grand

slams in 1991, 1992 and 1995. He
also took England to the World
Cup final in 1991.

But the past 10 months have

been turbulent both on and off the

field for the fiery 30-year-old cen-

ter.

Last May he was first sacked

then reinstated after calling the

Rugby Football Union committee
“57 old farts” in a television inter-

view.

England endured mixed for-

tunes at the World Cup in South

Africa, defeating 1991 champions
Australia in the quarter-finals

before being humiliated by New
Zealand in the semifinals and los-

ing the third-place playoff to

France.

Suspicions that Carting and
Rowell did not co-exist in perfect

harmony hardened when Rowell
delayed naming acaptain nntil the

last possible moment before the

test against South Africa in

November.
In addition Carling, who has

been at the helm as rugby entered

the professional era, has separated

from his wife after only 15

months* marriage following a

much-publicized friendship with

the Princess of Wales.

L-. ^
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WILL POWER - England Rugby Union captain Will Carling

Steps down. (Reuter)

;

TO THE BOUNDARY- West Indies Brian Lara (!) bits four off South Africa s Shaun Pollock

keeper Steve Palffaman behind him.
,j

Waugh, Lara tons

give Aussies, Windies
semi showdown

MADRAS. India (Reuter) - Marie

Waugh became the first player to

hit three centuries in one World

Cup as he propelled favorites

Australia to an emphatic six-

wicket victory over New Zealand

in their day-night quarter-final

yesterday.

Australia will now face West

Jodies, who beat South Africa by

19 runs yesterday, in a semifinal

in Mohali, India on Thursday. The
first semifinal will pit Sri Lanka
against India in Calcutta tomor-

row.

Waugh struck 1 10 off 112 deliv-

eries, winning the man of the

match award for the outstanding

innings in a resolute Australian

batting performance that took

them to a victory target of 287
with 13 balls to spare.

New Zealand, lifted by a mag-
nificent 130 from all-rounder

Chris Harris and 89 by captain

Lee Genhon. scored 286 for nine -

in their SO over; but could: not

contain Australia's batsmen with a

bowling attack weakened by
injury.

Waugh’s hundred followed

three-figures scores against

Kenya and India in the group

games. Only West Indian Viv
Richards and Pakistan's Ramiz
Raja have scored three World Cup
centuries, but those milestones

were spread over more than one
tournament

Waugh’s innings took him to a

record aggregate for any World

Cup of 472 runs, one more than

the previous highest by England’s

Graham Gooch in 1987.

Waugh put on 86 for the fourth

wicket with brother Steve, who
went on to make an unbeaten 59
and sealed victory in an unbroken

fifth wicket stand of 76 off 9.3

overs with Stuart Law, who was

42 not out.

Missing two main pace bowlers

in Danny Morrison and Gavin
Larson through injury. New
Zealand used off-spinner Dipak

Patel as an opening bowler, and
the gamble paid off in the sixth

over when be had captain Mark
Taylor caught by Gennon behind

the stamps for 10.

Ricky Pouting joined Mark
Waugh and quickly showed the

fluency he displayed in scoring a

century against West Indies in

Australia’s final qualifying

match.

He stroked four boundaries in

scoring 31 but then went on the

sweep against. Shane Thomson
and substitute Robert Kennedy
took a fine running catch low
down.

Australia was then 84 for two
with 20 overs bowled and in a

move to increase the run rate,

Taylor sent in Shane Warne to use

the long handle. It was inspired as

Warne twice hit Harris for six

over mid-wicket and his 14-ball

24 gave the innings the impetus it

needed.

Mark Waugh made sure it was
not wasted, hitting two sixes and

six fours as he raced past his cen-

tury before being .caught off

another attempted six by Adam
Parore. ‘

• \
South Africa-West Indies

An effortless century from Brian

Lara and decisive spin bowling by
iresramiES

S-Chanderpaul c CuSnan to McMtan 56

CJSrownecCuban b Matthews 26

Blara c Potock b Syrncox 111

R-FUchaidson c Kksten b Symcox 10

Rjte^RwbMcMhan 0
FLHolderiunout 5
KArthurtonc Hudson ftAdams 1

JMbms not out 13

LBshop bMama 17

CAmbrose not out 0
Extras (b-2, to-ll.nb-l, w-2) 16

Total (tight wtcfcsta 50 otwi) 264

Fall of racket* 1-42 2-180 3-210 4-214 S2Z7 6-

220 7-230 8-254.

Did not bet dWafeh.

Bowing: PoOock 9O-460, Matthews 1WM2-1,
30-17-0, MchOan 10-1-37-2, Symcox 10-0-

64-2, Adams WM5-JL
SOUTH AIR1CA

AJHudsoncWaldib Adams 54

GJGreten hfl wicket b Ambrose 3

D.CU&ancBttwpb Adams 69

HCronjecAittulonb Adams 40

JAndssc Adams b Haipar 13

BMcMBantowb Harper 6

Sj^oBockcAdansb Harper 6

S.PaBramanc and b Harper 1

RSymawcHaiperbAdhurton 24

CJrfatffews not out 8

PAdams b Walsh 10

Extras (b-1 b-4 nb-4 w-2) 11

Total (bB out 493 overs) 245

Rdl ofwtetete 1-21 2-118 3-140 4-186 5-196 6-196

7-JS8 3-2279228
Bowling: Ambrose 10-0-29-1, Walsh 8-049-1,

Bishop 540240, Haiper 10-0-47-4, Adams 1<W>-

52-3, ArOrarton 6-029-1

Man of the match: Brian Lara (West Indies)

Result West tadtoa won by 19 raw

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AO rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 tor 10 wonts

Smashnova out in Indian Wells

HEATHER CHAtT

ANNA Smashnova went down to the eighth seed Mazy Joe Fernandez
of the US on Sunday in the second round of the Indian Wells (Ca.) tour-
nament losing 6-0, 2-6, 6-1.
Smashnova produced some spunky shots in the second set, while play-

ing in the sweltering heat of47C, but could not match Fernandez’s over-
all advantage.
Ey&l Ran (164 in the world) had a quick exit in the same tournament,

losing in the first round of the qualifying rounds in straight sets to AlexO Bnen of the US.
In the finals of the second stage of the Club Hotel Bn*- satellite in

Jaffa yesterday, second seed Ignacio Thiyol of Italy (225) upstaged the
top seed Swedish Lars Jonsson (192) 7-6(7/3), 3-6,6-oT

^ *

The third leg of the men’s satellite continues today in Jaffa as well as
the women’s second tournament

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor

(rnfnfmum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for io words
|mlrrimurn),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 64SJ50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - MS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.-

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubflcaGon; for Friday and Sunday:
6 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Avtv
and 12 noon Thursday In HaJfa.

Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main tides and holiday resorts.
Ideal for famfiies. JoUFex 02-757692.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS
TALBIEH (BRENER), 3, third floor +
elevator, spacious, balcony. 95 meters,
long term. WSNSTOCKTeL 02-666-943.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumished/un-

fumishod. Long term posstote. "IsrabuiW
Tel 02-666571.

^ALES
~

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, 575
sqjm. gross (410 eqjn.net), FIXED PRICE
$1,250,000 Tel. 02-651-2598, NS.

ITALIAN COLONY- HUdesheimer Hats-
fira Sheet, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-

nies. basement garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-666571.

WANTED
APARTMENT FOR TOURISTS In the
Rehavla area. May 28th - June 7th. Tel.

02-666-098-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Halrfttear the sea, tourists/

businessmen, short/long-term. Tel. 03-
696-9092. 050-358-972.

SALES
JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent
Arab style house with view of see & OW
city, 400 meters buDLKAVHAYAM IfeL 03-

rts/ve contents,
or. (munldpaflty)

EXCLUSIVE! I ZAHALAM 1,000 sq.m,
plot. 160 sq.m, built. $1,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03*523-9988.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace./ Ramat
Avtv Gimmel, 4 , very high standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Malden) Tet 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
FOR RENT!! HERZUYA PFtuahll Galei
TchaleUI New villa, 500sq.m. plot,
350sq.m. built + pooL KAV-HAyaM. TeL

SERVICES
General

COUNSELING/HEALTH
FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional Reflexologist/Masseur.
TeL 052-681-854 (NO SEX)

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48 L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM.
120 MB hard drive + modem. Loads of He-
braw/EngUah software Including Word and

CaS Dan. 02-874-013.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prime loca-
tions. Moran Real Estate (MaWan), 09-
572759.

4. LUXURIOUS, ex
elevator + parking, 1st
Girsh* 03-5444331.

KFAR SHMARYAHU, HOUSE, 6
rooms, large garden, immediately avail-

able for long term. TeL 03-5236314.

SALES
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN Herzllya Bet
+ large office. $1 .100,00. TeL 09-583287

DWELLINGS
EEsasgsa

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool, central
air condttionlng and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725. iw-swsori

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER1 2 high,
breathtaking view of sea. $415,000. KAV-
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE It QUIET NORTH of Tel
AvMl Penthouse, 200 sqm on a level +
46 sqm, on roof + au pair unit + pool.

$1,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-

REALTY
General

PLOTS
~

INTERESTED IN BUYING apartments
for investment, plots for budding and agri-

aitura! hand. Tel/Fax: 03-57^-0372.

: I ‘.TiTiy-WI

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

RAMAT HASHARON, LIVE-OUT
housekeeper, 5 days/weeWy, 8 hours, ex-
pertenco. Tel. 03-5471169.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the

ES2! "S
1® !£?E£Land oUest agency In

ferael. For the'Wgbest quality llve-ln jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER.

S**
IM
L!F5.

IATl£ ! ,s *7oo + room and
experienced metapelet to

Tal Aviv. Tet. 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest faml llea, best conditions, the

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Hve-ln, central Tel Aviv
$750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel. 03^
6201 195, 052-452002-Jackie.

WANTED FILIP1NA HOUSEKEEPER
tor housework + Ifve-in, good conditions,m 050-350-006.

?

JimmyAdams and Roger Harper took

West Indies to a thrilling 19-run

World Cup quarter-final victory over

South Africa yesterday in Madras,

India.

Lara stroked 111 to spur West

Indies to 264 for eight in their SO

overs, though they would have envis-

aged a bigger score after reaching 210

for two.

South Africa, fired by a fluent 54

from opener Andrew Hudson and a

dashing 69 by Daiyfl Cullman, were

well placed at 186 for three, only 'to

lose four wickets for 10 runs. 1

Adams, whose left-arm spin

brought him three wickets, and off-

spinner Harper, who took four wick-

ets. swung the game firmly West
Indies way. with South Africa being

dismissed for 245 in493 avers.

Lara, who scored his runs off-94

deliveries, and Shinvarine

Chanderpaul. contributing 56 in a
worthy supporting role, had set up

West ladies for a formidable total

with a second wicket stand of 138

from -95 balls.
. •

;* --
"

• Yef when off-spinner fta Symcox,
whom.Lara had struckforflve tours in

one over,'fed the last wqrdb$r%jettmg

the Trinidadian left-hander eanght in

the.deep, West Indies fell away.

NEW ZEALAND

C^peannan c Heaty b Refffel 12

NAmcHraVb Raring 1

LGermmc Renting b McGrath 89
S.RemhgcS.VIfaumb McGrath 8
C-Hanfe c ReHfel b Warne 130
RJVrose to Swan 4
(XCaimscReBolbM.Waugh ;

4
APawB towb Wane 11

S-Thomsonrunout 11

D.PMsinotaut 3
Bdraslb-fi, w-3, nb4) 13
Total (for nine wiefcats 50 oven) 286
Did not bat UNash.
FaB of wickets: MS 2-16 344 4-212 5-227 3242
7-259 8-233 9-286.

TELEVISION

•

- -A-

S.WO01 4*250.

AUSTRALIA
MJaytor c Gennon b Patel 10
M.Wa$hc Parore bNash 110
RPonimgc sub b Thomson 31

S.Wame ibwbAstJe 24
S.Wau^i not out 59
Slew not out 42
Extras (b-1, lb-6, w-3, nb-3) 13
ToW (for lour wickets 475 oven) 289
tonotbotMferan, ITieaiy, G.McGrath, PJteSfeL
DJTeming.

FM of Wickets 1-19 2-84 31274-213
BotrtPBC Nash 9-1-44-1 flmlnb), P8ef 8645-1,
Cams B.5-0-51-0, Hants 1 0-0-41 -Q (2nb),

Thomson 8-0-57-1 (iw), Astfe 30-21 -1 (iw),
Twose 3-0-23-0.

Man of the match: Mark Waugh (Australia).

Remdb Australia won by six wfeketa.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF

DORON LEYELED SEEKS export
dark, part-time and flexible, typing + com-
puter, In Peteh Tfkva area. Tel. 03-932-
5977.

ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wanted! High salaryl Call Mikhael at 03-
57582551

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AUPA1R FOR 3 chfWrien +
rtifences. Fifipina or Thai
03-5045565, 050-366924

SITUATIONS VACANT
_ Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF

COMPANY, RA'ANA-
NA, seeks half day secretary/admlrtistra-
tor, computer fflerate, fluent English& Ha-
brewTti. 09-771 -3052; 052^5-551 ; 09- *1

VEHICLES
— JerusalemSF CARS:
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CRITICS CHOICE

WHAT’S ON
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THEATER
Helen Kaye

SHAKESPEARE in Beirut? You
bet! Caraeri artistic director
Omri Nitzan has directed a very
sophisticated, very witty and
very impudent Comedy of Errors
whose covert championing of the
peace process achieves a special
irony. Dan Almagor’s translation
brings the jokes into the '90s and
Dawn Nadel has reconverted
them back into English.
Unmissable. Tonight at 8:30 on
the Caraeri mainstage. (Hebrew
with simultaneous translation
into English.)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Israel Andelus Orchestra,
performing music based on tradi-
tional liturgical Jewish material
from the North African and
Spanish communities, is present-
ing a special concert tomorrow at
the Rebecca Crown Auditorium
in Jerusalem (8:30).

Tomorrow and Thursday you
can still enjoy Korean violinist

Chee-Yun play the Mendelssohn
Violin Concerto with the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra under

Sper
Bartok’s Cor
Auditorium.

There are three more opportunities to enjoy
tenor Evgeny Shapovalov sing a wide selection of
the most popular Neapolitan songs with the
Ra’anana Symphonetic Orchestra under Yeruham
Sharovsky, tomorrow, Thursday and Saturday in

Ra’anana (9).

TELEVISION

Tenor Evgeny Shapovalov sings Neapolitan songs with the
Ra’anana Symphonette Orchestra.

Stanley Sperber, who also leads his orchestra in

;onceno for Orchestra, 8:30 at the Haifa FILM

Adina Hoffman

Ruth Kern

FORGET the unrevealing location reports and
self-serving celebrity interviews. The real reason
to watch Film ’96 is host Barry Norman - king of
the capsule review. Face and socks drooping, he
performs the neat trick of appearing and sounding
leisurely, even while hurtling his way through five

movies in 12 minutes. Penetrating yet firmly pop-
ulist, Norman deftly covers all the bases in very,

very short order. See a master at woric on Film '96,

on BBC World tonight at 7:30, tomorrow at 1 1 :30

a.m. or Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

•kirk BLUE IN THE FACE - Billed as a com-
panion piece to last year s Smoke, this new film by
Wayne Wang and Paul Auster is more of a footnote

to the original. It's a breezy compendium of impro-
vised schmooze sessions, all-star cameos, and
comic man-on-the-street surveys, designed to flesh

out the supporting cast of the first movie and to

honor, as one interviewee puts it, “the hippest of oil

the boroughs," Brooklyn. What results, not surpris-

ingly, is a decidedly mixed bag: a patchy work that

gets away with a great deal of silliness - even shod-

diness - by dint of its gusto and playful atmosphere.

On the one hand, we're treated to the amazing Lou
Reed, philosophizing amazingly and straight into

the camera about the perils of life in Sweden, his

forgotten childhood and why be continues to

smoke. On the other hand, certain sketches just

never get off the ground. They seem thin and, too

often, indulgent. With Harvey Keitel. Lily Tomlin,

Madonna. Roseanne. Jim Jarmusch. Michael J. Fox
and others. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

Jvte

""

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Provides opportunities (9)

9 Club for which well-
qualified persons run (6)

10 To those craftily getting
around an order it’s

pleasant (9)

11 A dunderhead with a
fault-intelligence! (6)

12 Kept many obliged to hold

on (91

13 He acts badly, causing hurt

(6)

17 A letter written by some
United States Senator (3)

19 Practical individual giving

soldiers a schedule (7)

20 A creeper to puli up when
road-surfacing (7)

21 Having no right to attack

. the help (3)

23 Sound footwork, that’s

plain (6)

27 Far-seeing, though always
in the dark (9)

28 Stone table made by poor

old men (6)

29 Game calling for some
backbone (9)

30 Not in a messy state (6)

31 Running about after
midnight in pain (9)

DOWN
2 Tropical plant study roust

include pollution (6)

3 He’s a bit too smart, is this

designer! (6)

4 Put in, but isn't perhaps
used without some
hesitation (6)

5 Issues pain-killers (7)

6 Paintingwins over head (9)

7 Fletcher, a man of the
church (9)

8 People have principles
about housing (9)

14 Trips need to be properly
organised for the chief
executive (9)

15 The flannel of brave
ministers! (4-5)

16 Plain over-weight ninny (9)

17 Fed-ap Greek character (3)

18 Depressed—with some
point these days (3)

22 Fast and flash (.7)

24 Twist a guy after a court
order (6)

25 Popular company, even
though not in very good
shape (6)

26 She’D, give one information
about the doctor (6)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Oliver. 4 Sodden. 7

Bilsriona, 9 Sped. 10 Uaat, 11

Robot, IS Tartan. 14 Receas, 15

Cobweb, 17 Aatnte, 19 Loir*, 20

Alan, 22 Prod, 23 Threefold. 24

Trophy, 2S Logger.

DOWN: 1 Outaeu 2 Void, 3 Reason.

4 Sailor. 5 Dram, C Noplea. 7

Heartbeat. 8 Safeguard. 11 Ravel.

13 Teaae. 15 Chalet. IS Bowery. 17

Artful, 18 Endear. 21 Shop, 22 Plug.

| QUICK CROSSWORD |

ACROSS DOWN
I Inscribe (5) 2 Way (5)

4 Fish (5) 3 Slimmer (7)

10 Ffeed (7) 5 Peer (5)

11 Penniless (5) 6 Sentry (7)

12 Sea (5) 7 Pry <51

13 Hard (7) 8 Contusion (5)

15 Relaxation (4) 9 Stop 1 5)

17 Growl (5) 24 Close (4)

19 Friendship (5) 16 Singer (4i

22 Ripped (4) 18TWI (7)

25 Soldier (7) 20 Pasture 17)

27 Prior (5) 21 Rapid (5)

29 Surround (5) 23 Command 15)

30 Feeling (7) 24 Rock 151

31 Demise (5) 26 Lifeless 15)

32 Apart (5) 28 Construct t5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exerdse
Hour 7AM) Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 The Snow Queen 8:30 Uterahaa
- mating enrichment &S5 Arithmetic
935 Young Chadian's programs 9*45
Stories in Arabic lOrtJO Family rela-
tions 1030 Literature 11:05 French
1120 Mathematics 11:45 Time for a
Song (English) 12:00 Everything's
open 12:30 Science and Technology
12:50 Geography: continents and
peoples 13:10 The first film in Israel

13:30 Stories about Animals 14.-00 A
Thousand and me Americas 15:00
Current affairs

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Captain Planet 15:55 Rex
16:20 Lawyers - youth court 16:59 A
New EvenRig 17:34 Zap to Nature
16:15 News m English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo-Osajssian of current
affairs 1%00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabat News 2th50
Live Lotto draw 20&5 Referendum
with Meni Pe'er 22:10 Sitton - Israeli

drama series 23:30 News 00:00
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL

2

13:00 Fighting Choice - a boy suffer-

ing from epilepsy takes his parents to

court because they refuse to approve
a dangerous brain operation - part 1

14:00 Open Cards - young people's
talk show 15:00 Disney cartoons
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine with Raff
Reshef 17:30 FirstLove 18:00 Ruby
- human interest interview show
19rtW Lingo - TV game show 19:30
Comedy Store 20:00 News 20:30
Ramat Aviv Gimmel 21:15 Fact -
investigative reports introduced by
liana Dayan 22:00 Gov Night - com-
edy 23:05 The X-Files - suspense
series 00:00 News 00:05 Night
Encounters - interview show with

Kobi Medan 00:35 Anglo Saxon
Altitudes — two-part miniseries about
a professor who reflects on his youth
and on what might have been (110
mins.) 2:35 Nurses

JORDAN TV

14:00 Captain Planet- cartoon 14:30
Iris the Happy Professor - cartoon

14:25 Johnny Quest 15:05 Bob
Morrison 15.*30 Scientific Eye- docu-

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per One. including VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs NIS520.65
per line. Including VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,
28. For into, can B82B19.
HADASSAH. Veit the Hedassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Mfcha Bar-Am - The
Last War, PhotographsTiranH Barzilay,

l995Minam Cabessa. PaintingsEight m
November - GKksberg, Gross, Refeman,
Shelesnyak, Almog. Berest. Gat,
DavidYaaeov DorchJn - Blocked WelTThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion tor the New: New
Art in Tel Aviv Collections. Hour:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pun. Tue. 10 a.m.-10
pm Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. SaL io - 3 p.m.
Ueyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-B.
wtzo. To visit our projects call Tel Avtv

6923819; Jerusalem 2S6060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupaf HoCm Claltt, Straus A,
3 Avrgdorl, 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shualat. Shualal Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Grnsso. 27 SheinWn (cm Yosel
Hanassfi, 528-4791: Superpharm Gimef.

1 Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7117.

TUI 3 a.m. Wednesday: Ben-Yehuda, 142
Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramal Aviv. 40 Einstein,
641-3730.
Ra’anarta-Kfar Sava: Arza, 36 Ostrovsky,

Ra’anana. 774-1613.
Netanya:Neot Sheked., Ezorim
Commercial Center. 352484.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmtat Modi’In.
Klryat Motzkin. 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Derech Hayam. 209 Derech
Hayam, 837-1472.
Herzlfya: Clal Pharm. Belt Mericazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagai im), HerzJiya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mall, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (internal, obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. ENT); Hadassah Ein

Kerem {pediatrics}.

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medcai Center (pedi-

atrics). Ichiiov (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts ot the country. In

addition:
AtfKtaT S513S3 Kfar SawT 902222
Ashfcetan 551332 fiahartya

- 912333
Beeisfttf*- 27-76? Noiaijya' 604444
Bed Shwnesh 523133 PaMhTfcxiB- 9311111
Dan ftegion‘ 5793333 MkmoT 451333
EHal* 332444 Rshon' 3643333
Hada- 5512202 Sated 920333
Jerusalem' 523133 Tel AvW 5460111
Kamuar 9085444 TIberiaa' 78Z444
Mobiie Intensive Care UnH (MtCU) service m

the area, around lhe clock.

Medical help for tourists On English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day. tor information

in case ot poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610303, Tel Avrv 5481111 (chiWren/youth

5961113). Haifa B67222&3. Beersheba
28H28, Netanya 625110. Karmiel
9968410. Ktar Sava 7674555, Hadera
346769.
Wtzo hotlines tor battered women 02-

6514711. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 {also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avtv

5234619. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 8660111, Eilat 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247678. gery).

Netanya: Laniado.

2tfc00Ctive Anderson ZOOS The Bold
and riie Beautiful 21:10 Harry -
drama 22:00 News in EngBsh 22:25
McCloud - mystery 00:00 Night of
the Comet (1984) - drama about the
world corning to an end. Two
Cafrfomla girts survive. Starring
Robert Beltran and Catherine Mary
Stewart(94 mkts.)

MIDDLE EASTTV

1*00 700 Club 1*55 Sanders ot the
River (1935) - adventure story based
on EdgarWaBace’s bookabout a river

patrol officer who seeks to restore
order when native tribes rebel.
Starring Paul Robeson and Leslie
Banks 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17=20 Fables of the
Green Forest 17:45 Another Lite

18:10 Earth 2 19:10 Magnum PJ.
2tk00 World News Tonight (Arabic)
2030 CNN HeadDne News 21:00
America’s Funniest Home Videos
2130 Star Trek: The next generation
2220 Father Dowfing 23:10 700 Club
OtkOO Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10*5 W.K.RP. in Cincinnati 11:25
Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Perry
Mason 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14d)5
The A Team 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:45 Secrets of the North 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Models Inc. 18:00
One Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Celeste 20:50 Beverty Hats

90210 21:40 Honor Thy Father and
Mother The True Story of the
Menendez Murders (1994). With
James Famndno 23:10 Sapphim -
Israeli drama series 23:20 Mad About
You 23:45 Sisters 00:35 Counter
Offensive 1^5 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10.-30 Trois Hommes et un Couffin

(1985, French) - comedy about three

men looking after an infant (101
mins.) (rot) 12:15 Last of the Red Hot
Lovers (1972) - adaptation of Neil

Simon play about a man’s various

love affairs. With Alan Aridn and Safly

Keflerman. (97 mins.) 13:50 See the
Stars 14:40 Switdifeg Parents (1992)
(rpt) 16:10 Matewan (1987) - drama
set in West Virginia coalmining coun-
try during the 1920s in the midst of

labor problems (rpt) 18:25 Back
Home (1990, British) - (rpt) 20:15
Front Runners - action senes 21:00
The DoubleO Kid (1992) - action film

about a young CIA agent in training

who winds up fighting a terrorist (89
mins.) 22:35 Hard Ticket To Hawafi

(1980 - action film about female
undercover agents working on a drug
bust (94 mins.) 00:10 Little Fauss
and Big Halsy (1970) - Robert
Redford and Michael J. PoUard are
two motorcycle racers (94 mins.) (rpt)

1:50 The Young Americans (1983) -
thrifler (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6^30 Cartoons 8riXJ AMn and -the

Chipmunks 8:30 Detective Boogie
9:05 Discoveries 9:40 The Heart
10:10 FamByTles 10:45 Loony Toons
11:00 Black Stallion 11:30 Cartoons
12:00 Saved by the Bell 1230 Hugo

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Living in Oblivion 5
* Animator Raoul Senrais 7 *
Howard's End 7 * Bordet Sfc30 Sauve
Qui Pout 9:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaH
(Malha)* 788448 Heat 4. 7. 10 * Dead
Uan Walking*Las VegasAAmarican
President 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Show Oris
9:45 * Casino 4:15. 7, Sr.30 * Get
Shorty 4:45, 7:30, 10 * Sudden Death

4:45, 7:15 * Fair Game weekdays
4:45. 7:15 JERUSALEM THEATER
Georgia 7, 9:30 * Las Vegas 7, 9:30
RAV CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit Cart
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'oman SL, Talplot

SevanOScariet Letter 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * Money
Train*BJue in the Face 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
The Usual Suspects 5, 7:30, 9:4

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On the Edge 5,

7:30, 930 * bn Lauf dar ZeJt 7 * Der
Letete (Cosmonaut 10 DEENGOFF
Las Vegas 11 a.m^ 1. 3. 5. 7:45. 10 *
Show Girts 11 a.m., 2. 5, 7:46. 10 * A
Man of No Importance 11 am., 3. 7:45 *
Fresh 1 . 5. 10 DRIVE IN Virtuosity 10
* Sex Film 12 midnight GAN HA’IR *
5279215 PrlscOla 2:30. 5, 7:30, 9:45
GAT Sense and SensibBRy 4:30, 7:15,
9:45 GORDON Eat, Drink. Man.
Woman weekdays 5:15, 7:30, 10
G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5228090 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoft SL Dead Man
Walking 2, 5. 7:30, 10 * Casino 2, 5:15.

8:30 * American President 2, 5, 7:30, 10
* Clueless 2. 5, 7:30, 10 LEV 1-4 «
5288288 Heat 11 am.. 2:15. 6:30, 9:45 *
White Man’s Burden 12 noon. 2, 4:45. 8,

10 * Georgia 12 noon. 2, 7:45 Denise
Calls Up S. 10 * FarineUi 12 noon, 2,

5, 7:30, 9:45 G.G. PE’ER Heat 4, 7,

10 * Underground 4, 7. 10 * Deed Man
WalklngOGet Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 *
Casino 5:30. 9 RAV-CHEN* 5282288
Dbengoff Center Ace Ventura 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * Money Train

113Q am.. 2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 * The
Usual Suspects 11:30 am., 2:30, 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Dangerous Minds 11 a.m.t

2:30, 5. 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 Opera House Smokettll

PostinoaUnstrung HeroesMBIue in the

FaceWTtie Crossing Guard 5, 7:30,

9:45 GLG. TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2
Yona Hanavl St. American
PresfdentWPassover FeverttChieless

7:30. 10G.G. TELAViV »52B1181 65
Plnsker SL Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 10 *
Casino 6:15. 9:30 * Get Shorty 5, 7:30,

10 TELAW MUSEUM *r 690129727
Shaul Hamelekh Boulevard Chungking
Express 5, 8. 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 325755
Something to IWk About 9:15 * Home
For the Hofldays 7:15 * Smoke 9:15 *
Haunted Soul 7 ATZMON 1-5 *
673003 Fair Game*American
President 4^0. 7. 9:15 * Show Girls

4:15, 6:45. 9:15 * Heat 6.9:15 * Casino

6, 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH **

242477 Passover Fever 7:30, 9:30
CINEMATHEQUE Just Friends
9:30ORLY Sense and Sensibility 6:30,
9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2 » 674311 [OS]

Scarlet Letter 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 k Ace
Venture 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7

tr 8416899/8 [OS] SevenWIonay Train

4:45. 7, 9:15 * Scarlet Letter 430. 7.

9:15 * Ace Ventura 5, 7. 9.15 * Sense
and Sensibility 6:30. 9:15 * The Usual

Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Dangerous
Minds 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 *

13:00 Surprise Garden 13:35
Pepercorrta 14:00 Creepy Crawlers
14:35 Wild Nature 15:10 The Heart
15*5 Hangin* with Mr. Cooper 16:15
Loony Toons 1&30 Ocean GW 17:00
Cartoons 17:35 Saved by the B^i

Extraortfinaty 18^0T)» Bold and the

Beautify 19riX) Santa Barbara 20:00

Chldran 2fk25 Step By Step 20-.50
Mork and Mndy 21^0 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Cheorae (1989. Italian) - dra-
matic comedy about a father vtefting

his estranged son, a sokfier. With
Marcello Mastroiannl. (93 mins.)
23^0 Stroszek (1977, West German)
- Comic drama about an oddly
matched group of German traveters
who are disappointed by America.
(103 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open Urvverstty 12.D0 Travel
Magazine 12^30 Floyd on Italy 13:00
Heart of the Mailer 14:00 Open
University 16:00 Travel Magazine
16:30 Royd on Italy 17dX) Heart of

the Matter 18:00 Open University
20:00 Afiaanlan Journey 21:00 Mozu
the Snow Monkey 21:55 Air Combat
22:45 Afeanian Journey 23:45 Open
UnfversSy (ipt of mornings programs)

ITV 3 (33)

17riXt Cartoons 17^0 Facing Love
18riX) From Day to Day - chat show
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
International magazine on the arts

20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Outstanding Creations 21:00 Blah
Blah -Joint radio and TV chat show
ahOO Showcase 22^0 Cinema mag-
azine OOUX) Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15-^0 Hey Dad 16:00 Friends Like

These 16^0 Witoout Secrets 16:52
Top teacher 17HX) Gulliver's Travels
17^0 77me Out IftOO The Jews of

North Africa in colonial times 18:30
Second thoughts 19:00 Family Album
19:30 Beginnings 20:00 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)

20:30 Preparation for Bagrot 21 JX)
Female Perspective - hosted by Orfi

Yaw 21:30 Arrerican cinema 22:00
American Cinema 22^0 Moses in

Jewish tradition

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
NBC News with Tom Brokaw 7:30
ITN World News 8ri)0 Today:
Intemational Magazine lOriX) Super
Shop llriJO European Money Wheel
15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00 US
Money Wheel 18*-30 FT Business
Tonight 19:00 ITN News 19:30
Adventures 2030 The Selina Scott
Show 2130 Profiles 2230 Europa
2000 2230 ITN News 2330 Sports
Magazine 23:30 Horse Racing 00:00
The Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1K)0
Late ftiant with Conan O’Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverty HidbBBes 8:30 Yan Can
Cook7K)0 EntertainmentTonight7:30
GabrieBe &30 Santa Barbara &30
The Bold and the Beautiful 10:00
Oprah Winfrey 11:00 Rfimihbton
Steele 12KX) Yan Can Cook 1230 B
TV.<-:1.3K)0 Teenage

. Mutant Ninja
Turtles 1330 Small Wonder 1430
Black Staifion 1430 Batman 1530
Home and Away 1530 Entertainment

Tonight 1630 M'A-S^f 1630 The
Flying Doctors 17:30 The

CINEMA
246553 Seven 430, 7. 9:15* The Usual

Suspects 9:15 * Blue in the Face 4:45,

7. 9:15 * Father of the Bride B 4:45,

7

AFULA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7, 930 * H

Postino 7, 930 * American President

7, 9:30

ARAD
STAR * 950904 Heat 6. 9 * Money
Train 7:15 * Show Girts 9:30 *

i Minds 7:15, 9:30

fDOD
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura 5. 730. 10

Casino 6:15, 9:30 * Sevan 430, 7:15, 10
* Dangerous Minds 5. 730 * Show
Girts 10 * Broken Arrow 5, 7:30, 10
GLG. ORI 1-3* 711223 Scarlet Letter

4:30, 7:15, 10 * Heat 4, 7. 10 * The
Crossing Guard 5, 7:30. 10

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15. 930 * Heal 4. 7.

10 * Virtuosity 5. 730. 10 * Show Girts

430, 7:15, 10 * Get Shorty 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN- * 711223 Ace
Ventura#The Crossing

CuardStOangecous Minds ft 73ft WS
* Seven 7:15, 9:45 * Scarlet Letter

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Father of the Bride N
weekdays 5

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Money Train

730, 9:45 * HaafCasino 6:15, 9:30

SevenMScsriet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 5, 7:30, 9:45 Get Shorty

5, 730, 9:45 * Father of the Bride H 5

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15, 930 * Show
Girls weekdays 430. 7:15. 10 * Heat 4.

7, 10 Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Ace Ventura 5.

7:30, 9:45 Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 * Money Train 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 430, 7:15, 9:45

DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUTShow Girts 8
EILAT
KOLNOA SLAT Ace Ventura 7:30, 10

* Dangerous Mnds 7:30, 10 * Las
Vegas 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Deed Man Walking 5, 7:3ft 10

* Denise Calls Up 5 * Heal 630. 0:30 *
Ace Ventura 5. 730. 9:45 * Get Shorty

5. 7:15. 930
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
« 6902666 II PostinoMTtw Usual

Suspects 6, 8. 10 STAR® 589068

Casino 630. 9:45 * Get Shorty 7:30. 10

* Heat 6:45, 9:45 DANIEL HOTEL
Dead Man Walking 730, 9:45

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1—3 « 887277 Scarlet Latter

7, 930 * Ace Venture 7, 930 The
crossing Guard 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15, 930 * A Goofy
Movie 430 * Gat Shorty*Dead Man
Walking 5, 7:30. 10 * Heal 4, 7, 10 *
Virtuosity*Ace Ventura 5, 730. 10 *
Dangerous Minds 5, 730, 10
K1HYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Get
Shorty 4:45. 7, 9:30 * A Goofy
Movie*An Indian in the
Cupboard*Santa Clause 4.-48 *
Dangerous MndsASudden Death 4:45,

7. 930 * Las Vegas*Dead Man
Walking 7. 930 * CsstnoHeet 630,
9:15 * Virtuosity 4:45, 930
KIRYATONO
MATNAS Sevan 830 * The
Pagemaster (Hebrew cBafegue) 5
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura 430, 7, 930 *
Seven 4:30, 7. 9:30 * Home for the
Holidays 430. 7, 930

Oprah Winfrey

Com 00:30 Home and Away
IdlOTheSulfivans

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodies in Motion 730 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion 1630
High Hva - Tel Aviv vs Jerusalem
18:30 T

- -
i Soccer 1930 VbDeybaU

- semi-final playoffs live 20:15
National Soccer League 22.-00 South
American Soccer &:30 Argentine
soccer 0030 College basketball

EUROSPORT

9:30 Formula 1 - Australian Grand
Prix 11:00 Speed World 13:00
Eurogoals 14dw Hand Bail 16:00
European Snooker League 18:55
Sports News 19:00 Motorcycle
Racing 20rO0 Boxing 20:55 Sports
News 21:00 Sumo wrestling 2135
Sports News 22:00 ATP Tennis live

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket - World Cup. Quarter
Finals 10:30 Cricket - World Cup.
Quarter Rnals 1730 Futbol Mundial
18.-00 Cricket 1830 Cricket - World
Cup, sani-tinals 20:30 Golf 21:30
Show Jumping 22.-30 Cricket - World
Cup, semi-finals 0030 Fencing 1:00
Futbol MundJaJ 2:00 Cricket 4:30
Baseball magazre 5:00 Intema-tion-

al Sports Magazine

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
Headlines 6:05 Panorama 10:15
Panorama 11:30 Time Out
Tomorrow’s World 12:00 BBC
Newsdesk 14:15 The Money Prog-
ramme 15:15 World Business Report
1530 Asia & Pacific News 1635The
Andrew Neil Show 17:15 Panorama
1830 Food and Drink 19:15 World
Business Report 19:30 Time Out
Film ’96 2235 Panorama 23:30 The
Clothes Show 0030 BBC World
News and Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 9:05 Bach:
Cantata no 12; Mozart Piano con-
certo no 9; Beethoven: String quartet

in E minor op 59/2; Janaceic choral

pieces; Ravel: Piano trio 1230
Classical -classical jazz 1330
Jacqueline du Pre - Chopin: Sonata
in G minor for ceflo and piano op 65;

Franck: Sonata in A for ceUo and
piano 1436 Encore 1530 From the
Recording Studio - Jesus Echeverria

de NfioueT (clarinet). InbaJ Alexandra

n

(piano). G. Horowitz: Sonatina for

clarinet and piano; Penderecki: 3
Miniatures tor clarinet and piano; M.
Arnold; Sonatina for clarinet and
piano; Martinu: Sonatina for clarinet

and piano; Bernstein: Sonata tor clar-

inet and piano; Echeverria de Miguel:

work for clarinet solo 16:00
Concert- with Yoram Meyuhas 18:

NewCDs— Beethoven: Sonata no 32
in C minor op 111; Bartok: Piano con-

'CditoTto 3; Bartok: The Miraculous
Mandarin; Kodaly. Duo for violin and
qafe 2035 From the WoricpSjConcprt
HaUs - Radio SaarbrQcken Sym-
phony Orch. cond. Paavo Berglund.

Prokofiev; Piano concerto no 3
(Mustonen); Nielsen: Symphony no 6
2230 A Musical Journo

LOD
STAR Dangerous Minds 7:30, 10

Seven 10 * Santa Clause 730 + Money
Train 7:30, 10
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT The Usual
Suspects Sun.-Tue. 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Seven 430. 7, 9:45 * Sudden
Death 430, 7 * Show Girls 9:30 *
Casino 6:15, 930 * The Crossing
Guards*Scartet LetteT 4:30, 7, 930 *
Ace Ventura 4:30, 730, 10 * Heat 4, 7.

10
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GfL 1-4 e 404729 Casino 6:15,

930 Clueless 4:

0 * Show Girts 430, 7:15, 10 * Get
Shorty 5, 7:30, 10 Heat 4. 7, 10

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 V 628452 Casino 6:15,

930 * Get Shorty*Dead Man Walking

5. 730, 10 * Show Girts 430, 7:15, 10 *
Heat 4, 7, 10 RAV CHEN Ace Ventura

5, 7:30, 9:45 * Seven 9:45 * Sense and
SensfljHtty 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 * Scarlet

Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * D Postino 5.

730
ORAKJVA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7, 930 * Q

PostinoMThe Crossing Guard 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Dangerous Mtnds*Tiie
Crossing Guard*Desperado 5, 7:30, 10

Heat 4, 7. 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Casino 10 * Get
Shorty 5, 730, 10 * Heat 7 G.G. RAM
1-3 « 9340816 Dangerous MlndsAAce
VsnturaAThe Crossing Guard 5. 7:30,

10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Unstrung Heroes 8:30

PARK Heat 6, 9:30* Sense and
Sensibility 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 * The

Usual suspects 5:30, 8, 10:15 * Get

Shorty 530, 8, JO * Ventura 530, 8, 10

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121

Saren*Scariet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Ace Ventura 5, 730, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 » 6730687 Heat*Caslno
6:15. 930 * Get Shorty 5. 730. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 American
President 7, 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Get Shorty 7:30,

9:45 * Heat 6:45, 10 * Smoke*Ace
Ventura 7:15, 9:45
RISHON LEZZON
GAL 1-5 ® 9619669 Ace Ventura*Falr
GsmeASudden Death 5, 7:30, 10 *
Show Girls 10 * Dangerous Minds 5,

730 * American President 5, 7:30, 10
HAZAHAV Heat 7. 10
auetoee*Betnum Forever 4^3 * Get
Shorty 5. 730. 10 * Casino 6:15, 930
RAV CHOI * 9670503 Ace Ventura 5.

73ft 9:45 * Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 * Sense and Sans&iHty 430. 7:15,
9:45 * U Postino 5, 730, 9:45 STAR
1-4 * 9619985-7 27 Uahinsky Sl Dead
Man Walking 7:30, 10 * Scarlet Letter
10 * No Skin 7:30 * Lovesick on Nana
Street 730. 10 * Money TYain 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Ace Ventura 5.

730, 9:45 * Sense and Sensibility 430,
7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspect*Monsy
Train 5, 730. 9:45

Phone reservations: Td Avtv 5252244
[OS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Ail times era pjn. unless otherwise

Indicated-
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Knesset extends
IEC franchise

EVELYN GORDON
THE Knesset yesterday easily

approved a 10-year extension of the.

Israel Electric Corp.’s franchise,

after Labor MKs overwhelmingly
supported the IEC union’s demands
and opposition MKs largely

absented themselves from the vote.

The 10-year extension passed 44-

28, supported by Labor, the Arab
parties, the National Religious
Party, and the Mapam faction of
Meretz. An alternative proposal by
Finance Committee chairman
Gedalya Gal (Labor), which would
have extended die franchise for

only six years, was supported by
the nest of Meretz and 10 MKs
from the Likud, Tkomet, UTJ, and
Shas.

Hie group of Likud Finance
Committee MKs Which has vocif-

erously opposed the law - Silvan

Sbalom, Ron Nahman, Meir
Sbeetrit, and Dan Tichon - did not

even bother to show to up.

The entire electricity bill, of

which the franchise extension was
part passed 45-13, with most of

those who opposed the 10-year

extension voting against the entire

bill in protest The law will allow
private producers to manufacture
up to 10 percent of the country’s

electricity, and wfl] allow another

10% to be imported, but otherwise

leaves the EC’s monopoly largely

intact for the next 10 years.
-

However, the final law does

include two other major changes

introduced by Gal. The most

important of these will aUow pri-

vate producers to sell electricity

directly to customers, instead of

only to the IEC, as the government

had proposed. The IEC will trans-

mit the electricity for the private

producers, for a fee to be set by a

public authority established by the

bill.

In a rare move, Meretz and the

I ilniri united to praise Gal for his

efforts to change the bSL
A one-ton bronze lad; by Colombian sculptor Fernando Bolero is unloaded yesterday tor an exhibition at the Israel

Jerusalem. '

UNITED STATES OF EL AL

FROM NOW ON, YOU CAN FLY ELAL TOANY SPOT IN AMERICA

EL AL invites you to fly non-stop to America on the most advanced

passenger aircraft in the world - the 747-400.

• Choose from 3 flight options: day flight, night flight, and a flight to

Newark airport.

• EL AL is the only carrier offering you a non-stop flight to any
destination in North America on a Boeing 747-400, the newest

aircraft, pampering you with a number
of special features: exceptionally comfortable seats, individual video

screens showing four newly released movies, and more.

• Direct connecting EL AL flights - from New York to Washington, Miami,

Los Angeles, Chicago and Boston, in addition to connecting flights

throughout the United States with the leading American carriers.

• VIKA PLUS Bonus - Get a free EL AL domestic U.S. flight when
purchasing VUSA tickets for flying anywhere in the U.S.

• Special offer for business people -Ry Tourist Class to New York for

just $1,259 (maximum stay 10 days; no minimum stay restriction).

• Frequent Traveler Club - If you're a club member, you're already half

way to a free ticket!

To join, call 03-5760011.

ONLY ON EL AL
Non-Stop Rights From Los Angeles*

For your convenience, you can now fly

LA-TA non-stop.

And, You Can Also Fly To And From
Newark Non-Stop 1

.

Fly non-stop to Newark, the most

modem airport in the metropolitan New
York area and also the closest to

Manhattan, with the largest number of

connecting flights to every city in the U.S.

These flights are on 747-400sf the

most advanced aircraft in the world.

*As of March 31, 1996

FTy The United States of EL AL and Arrive Non-Stop in America.

For further srlormatioc, contatt your travel agent today. ** -
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Israel sixth

lowest in traffic

fatalities
Jerusalem Post Staff

ISRAEL ranks sixth on the list of

developed countries with the least

traffic fatalities, Transport

Minister Yisrael Kessar revealed

yesterday during a special meet-

ing- at foe President's Residence

atom the war on traffic accidents.

Ahead of Israel on foe list, cal-

culated in terms ofthe least deaths

per 200.000 residents, are Japan,

the Netherlands, Great Britain,

Sweden, and Norway.
“Despite this positive fact,”

Kessar said, “we can’t remain
complacent while more than 500
people die on our highways every

year. We cannot continue to pay
so high a price.”

Kessar noted that over foe last

Ministry statistics show that

while 20 years ago there were 110
cars for every 1,000 people, today

there are 263.

In Tel Aviv, there are 400 cars

for every 1,000 people, a figure

similar to that in western Europe.

The ministry also reported that

last year the police issued some
13 million traffic rickets, as

opposed to 836,000 in 1994.

VCRs may soon be
allowed in prisons

T1A1NE MARCUS

PRISONERS may soon be
allowed to have VCRs m their

cells, according to suggestions

made yesterday by Prisons

Service commissionerArye Bibi-

Bibi has appointed a committee

to exarpine the possibility.At pre-

sent, prisoners may have TV sets

in their cells.

If the suggestion is implement-

ed, prisoners would be able to

borrow video films from alibrary.

The Prisons Service’s decision

to consider allowing VCRs was
made following repeated petitions

by prisoners to the High Court of
Justice; The court recommended
that video systems be placed in

each wing’s dub room and not in

cells.

Concern in Mekorot over
hydrological imbalance

DAVID RUDGE

MEKOROT has urged the public

to save water and called for quotas

of fresh water to farmers to be cut,

amid growing concern over deplet-

ed resources.

Rafi Boaz, director of
Mekorot’s water resources divL
son, said catch-flood reservoirs in

the Golan Heights, Upper Galilee,

Ha’amalrim and Negev, were
completely empty, despite last

week’s rainfall

.

The precipitation did help raise

foe level of water in Lake

Kinneret by nine centimeters but

it is still 137 meters below the

maximum mark.
Boaz said there was growing

concern over the country's hydro-

logical balance being harmed if

there is no more rainfall this sea-

son. This winter foe amount of
precipitation has been below aver-

age, especially in northern and
southern regions, and foe dry
weather in between the rainy
spells caused most of foe lying

water to evaporate.

Tracing Missing People

NETZ 03-613 27 33
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decade the number of cars on foe

roads has increased by some 90

percent, 23 times more than the

increase in population, and that

the number of cars per kilometer

of road has increased from 59 to

104.

Whining cards

IN yesterday’s Mif&l Hapayijs

daily Chance card draw, foe lucky

cards were the seven of spades,

seven of hearts, nine of diamonds,

and ace of dubs.

Court
returns
twins to

parents
BATSHEVATSUR

TELAVIV,Juvenile Court yester-

day decided to return to their par-

ents twin' babies who had been
hospitalized for more than, two
months following allegations the

parents had abused them.

The court ruled, however, that

the twins and their parents would
have tobe under supervision for a
three-month period. During tins

time, they will have to pay regular

visits to Schneider Children’s

Medical Center in Petah Hkva,
where the babies were hospital-

ized. They will also be under foe

supervision of a social worker.
In formulating its decision yes-

terday, the court said it bad
accepted the report of a psychi-
atric expert who found that foe
parents did not have foe traits of
parents who abused their children;

The parents were detained imme-
diately after they brought the
babies to foe hospital in January.

However, a medical expert
failed to identify foe cause of the

illnesses suffered by the two
three-month-old babies. One twin
is suffering from hydrocephalus
(fluid on the brain) and foe other
from broken ribs. They were born
by vacuum extraction and put in
intensive care.

The source of foe broken ribs,

attributed by chief government
pathologist Dr Hiss td abuse, was
not established. However, a senior
orthopedic surgeon testified that
the broken ribs were a birth
injury.

The parents, residents of Petah
Tikva whose names cannot be
published since the babies are

'

minors, came td Israel in 1994
from Ukraine. The Zionist Forum
decided to pay for their legal costs
after becoming convinced they
were innocent
Forum director-general Ariella

RavdaJ yesterday expressed satis-
faction with foe decision.

Importantannouncement to all elal
PASSENGERS TRAVELLING TO

NEWYORKONFLIGHT 001 ONMARCH 15, 1996.

Please note:

With the commencement of daylight saving time in Israel at midnight on

Thursday, March 14, the clocks will be moved ahead by one hour. All

passengers on ELALflight 001 to New York are kindly requested to arrive at

. Ben-Gurion Airport on Thursday night, March 1 4, no later than 9.30 p.m.

Thank You

EC7J/AC7N
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